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FINLEY vs. WALLS.

MARcl 23, 1376.-ILaid on tie tablo and ordered to lo printed.

Mr. TfIOMPr.ON, fiom the Committee of Elections, submitted the fol-
lowing

REPORT:
The Committee of Elections, to whom was referred the case of Jesse J. Fin-

ley vs. Josiah T. Walls, in which said Finley claims the right to b'e admit-
ted to the seat as Representative Jrom the second congressional district of
.Florida, report:

The laws of the State of Florida provide that " every male person
of twenty-one years and upward, of whatever race, color, nationality,
or previous condition, who shall, at the time of offering to vote, be a
citizen of the United States, or who shall have declared his intention to
become such, in conformity to the laws of the United States, and who
shall have resided and had his habitation, domicile, home, and place of
permanent abode in Florida one year, and in the county for six months,
next preceding the election at which lie shall offer to vote, shallin such
county be deemed a qualified elector at all elections, provided the fol.
lowing classes of persons shall not be entitled to vote: First; persons
under guardianship; second, persons who are insane or idiotic; third,
persons hereafter convicted of felony, bribery, perjury, larceny, or other
infamous crimee, (Sec. 6, chap. 66, Bush's Digest, pages 299, 300.)

It is also provided-
" SEC. 8. No person shall be entitled to vote at any election unless he

shall have been duly registered six days previous to the day of elec-
tion.
" SEo. 9. The county commissioners, or a majority of them, shall meet

at the office of the clerk of tle circuit court within thirty days pricedd
ing the day on which any election shall be held, and examine tlhe list of
registered electors, and erase therefrom the names of such persons as are
known or may be shown to their satisfaction to hia'e died or ceased to
reside permanently in tlhe county, or otherwise become disqualified to
vote: Provided, That if any person, whose name may be erased, shall,
on offering to vote at any election. declare on oath that his name has
been improperly) struck offfrom tlhe list of registered voters, and shall
take tlhe oath required to be taken by persons whose right to vote shall
be clhalllenged, such person shall have the right to vote, and on making
oatll before the clerk of the court that his name has been improp)e'ly
erased from the list of registered voters, may have his name again en-
tered upon said list; and the county commissioners shall, at the same
meeting, appoint a board of three discreet electors to be inspectors of
the election for each place designated for voting within the county, and
shall also at said meeting (lesignato so many places for holding such
election withintihe county as may 1)e deemed necessary for the conven
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ience of the electors, and shall cause three notices of such dlesigllation
and al)ploiintment of inspectors to be posted conspicuously in the vicinity
of each place so designated twenty days before the election."

Section 10 provides that "L a copy of the list of names of all persons
duly registered as electors shall be furnished to the inspectors of elec-
tion at each poll or place of voting in the county before the hour ap-
pointed for opening the election. The clerk shall prepare and certify
such copies, and furnish the same to the sheriff at least two days before
the day of holding the election, and the sheriff shall cause one such list
to be delivered to one of such insl)ectors before the time for opening the
election.'"

Section 11 provides: 'Illn case of the death, absence, or refusal to act
of any or all of the inspectors appointted by the county commissioners,
the electors present at the time appointed for ol)ening the election may
choose, viva voce, from the qualified electors, such a. number as, together
with the inspector or inspectors present, if lany, will constitute a board
of three, and the persons so chosen shall be authorized to act as inspect-
ors of that election. The inspectors shall, before opening the election,
choose a clerk, who shall be a qualified elector, and said inspectors and
clerk, previous to receiving any votes, shall each take and subscribe
an oath or aflirmation in writing that they will perform the duties of
clerk or inspectors of election according to law, and will endeavor to
prevent all fraud, deceit, or abuse in conducting the same. Such oath
may be taken before any officer authorized to administer oaths, or before
either of the persons chos'enl as inspectors, and shall be returned with
the poll-list and the returns of tile election to the clerk of the circuit
court. ()One of tile inspectors shall be chosen as- chairmai1n'of the board."

Section 12 provides that " the polls of tle election shall be opened at
8 o'clock a. m. on tile day of tile election, aln(l shall be kept op1)el until
sunset of the same (1day; lbut tile board imay adjourn between twelve and
one o'clock for half an hoir. Tlie inspectors shall cause proclamation
to be made of the opening and closing of tile polls, Ia(d of tlhe adjourn.
Iment. During 1an adjournment tile ballot-box shall be sealed and kept
in tile possession of an inspector, who sliall not have tile key thereof,
but the box shall not be concealed from tile publicc"

Section 13 provides that tile names of all persons voted for shall be on
one ballot.

Section 14 provides tlhat the election shall 1be by ballot, andl thle bal-
lot shall designate tile office to wliich tile personl voted obris iilteelld to
be chosen.

Section 15 provides tliat a vacancy shall be filled in same manner.
Section 10 pIrovides, " if' any peri'soi ofl'cring to vote shall )be challenged

as not qualified, By anI ilnslector or by any other elector, on1e of tlle
board shall declare to tlhe personchllallenge(l the qualifications of an elect.
or. If such person shall claill that he is qualified, andl the challenge be
not withdrawal, one of the inspectors slall adminiister to hlilm the follow-
ing oath: 'You do solemnlyl swear tilat you are twl'nty-one years of age;
that youlare a citizen of' the United States, [or that you have declared
your intention to become a citizen of thle United States, according to
the acts of Congress oil tile sul),ect ofl natluralizationl ;] tliat you have re-
sided ill this State one year, alli( ill this coumlty six Illonths ilext preceCd-
ing this election ; that you have nlot voted at thllis election, alnd tllat you
are not. disqualified to vote by tlie judglmeit of any cout.' If the person
challenged shall take such oatl, hiis vote shalll be received.
"SE c. 17. There shall be provided by the county commissioners as

many ballot-boxes as there shall be places for voting in that county,
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which boxes shall each be provided with a suitable lock and key. There
shall be an opening through the lid of each box, no larger than to con-
veniently admnit a single closed ballot. After the close of any election
and canvass, inspectors shall return such boxes to the clerk of the cir-
cuit court, together with the returns of such election. One of such boxes,
with the key thereof, in good order, shall be furnished to tlhe inspectors
of election before the holding of any general or special election.

" SEO. 18. Before opening the polls of any election, the ballot-box
shall be publicly opened iand exposed. And nothing shall remain
therein ; it shall be thus locked, and the key thereof delivered to one of
the inspectors, and said box shall not be opened until tile close of the
election.

t SEa. 19. When a ballot shall be receive(l, one of the inspectors, with-
out opening the same or permitting it to be opened, shall deposittitin
the box. When any person shall have voted, his name shall be checked
upon the list by one of the inspectors, and the clerk shall make a list of
the names of the persons voting; and if such elector shall have been
challenged anld sworn, the clerk shall make note thereof, as follow: If
the l)erson shall swear that lie is a citizen of the United States, the letter
0 shall be entered opposite his name in the list kept by tile clerks; if lie
swear that he has declared his intention to become a citizen. then the
letter D shall be entered opposite his name up)on said list."
Section 20 provides that the inspectors shall hax'e authority to main.

tain good orler at the polls.
" EC. 21. As soon as the polls of an election shall be finally closed,

inspectors shall proceed to canvass the votes cast at such election, and
the canvass sllall be public andl continued without an ad(journmlelnt until
completed. The votes shall be first counted ; if the number of ballots
shall exceed thle number of persons who shall have voted, as may ap-
pear by the clerk's list, the ballots shalll be replaced in the box, and one
of t;he inspectors shall l)Ilblicly draw out and destroy unopened so mIany
of such ballots as shall be equal to such excess.

' SEC. 22. It' two or more ballots shall be folded together, so as to
present the appearance of a single ballot, they shall be laidl aside until
the count of the ballots is col)pleted. and if, upo' comparison of tihe
count andl the apl)earance of sncll baIllots, a majority of-tlie board shall
be of the olpinioIn hat tile ballots thus polled together were voted by
onc person, such ballots slall be destroyed.

" SEC. 23. The canvass b)eig completed, (dupllllicate certificates of the re-
sult shall be drawn up by the inspectors or clerks, containing, in words
written at full length, tile name of each person voted for for eachl otice,
the number of votes cast for eachlersoln for such offices, which cortifi-
cates shall be signed by the ilnsp)ectors and clerk, and one of such cer-
tificates shall, by one of their numlberm, be without delay delivered,
securely sealed, to the clerk of' the circuit court, and( tile other to tile
county judge of the county; lland( the poll-list and oatlhs of the inspectors
and clerks shall also be transmitted witl tlhe certificate to the clerk of
the circuit court, to be filed ill his office.

" SEC. 21, On the sixth day after an election, or sooner, if the returns
shall have been received, it shall be tile duty of thle county judge and
clerk of tle circuit court to meet at tlle office of the said clerk, and take
to their assistance a justice of the peace of tlhe county, (and in case of the
absence, sickness, or other disability of the county judge or clerk, the
sheriff shall act ini his placee) land shall publicly proceed to canvass the
votes given for the several offices and persons, as shown by the returns
on tile in tile office of' such clerk or judge, and shall then make and sign
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duplicate certificates, containing, ill words andt figures written at full
length, tile luill tnuml)ber of votes given for such ollice, tile names of tile
persons flo whom s(ch votes were given for such office, and tile number
of votes given to (eacl person for sclih office. Such certificate shall be
recorldel by tile clerk ill .a book to be kept by him for that purpose , and
one of such duplicates shall Ile illlne(lltely t.rllsmitted( b1y mail to the
secretary ofstar te, an11d the other to the governor of tile State." (Chap.
66, Btslh's Digest.)

'' On tihe thity-fiftll day after tle holding of any general or special
election for auly State officer, lmeml)ber of the legislature, or Representa.
tive il Colngre(' or s(ooier it' tle returns shall have been received from
the several counties wherein elections shall ihave been held, the secre-
tary of state, attorney-general, and tlhe cormltroller of public accounts,
or any two of them, together with any other member of tlhe cabinet who
may be designated by them, shall meet at the offllice of tlle secretary of
state, pursuant to notice to be given by the secretary of state, and
form a board of State canvassers, and proceed to canvass lthe returns of
said election, .and (determine and declare who shall have been elected to
any such office. or as such member, as shown by such returns. If any
such returns shall be shown or sllall apl)lpear to be so irregular, false, or
fraudulent that the board shall be unable to determine the true vote
for any such officer or member, they shall so certify, and shall not in.
luide such return in their determination and declaration, and the sec-

retary of state shall preserve and file in his office all such returns, to.
gether witl such other documents and papers as may have been re-
ceived by him or by said board of canvassers. The said board shall
make and sign a certificate, containing in words written at full length
tle whole number of votes given for each office, the number of votes
given for each person for each office, and for member of the legislature,
and therein declare the result, which certificate shall be recorded in the
office of the secretary of state, in a book to be kept for that purpose, and
the secretary of state shall cause a certified copy of such certificate to
be published once in one or more newspapers printed at the seat of
governmentt" (Acts of 1872, chapter 1868, No. 6.)
The second congressional district is composed of seventeen counties,

viz, Alachua, Baker, Brevard, Bradford, Columibia, Clay, Duval, Dlade,
Hamilton, Madison, Marion, Nassau, Orange, Plutnam, Suwannee, Saint
Johns, and Volusia.

Tlhe contestant, as his grounds of contest, makes seventeen specifica-
tions, to which the Cotteonteste las seerally answered. It will be neces-
sary to consider each specification separately. The first specification is,
in substance, that the State can\vassers illegally counted and canvassed
illegal returns froIm certain precincts in Alachuia County, and thereby
gave the contestee a majority of votes, whlie in truth and in ftlct he hal
not a majority. Your committee are of opinion that whatever imay be
said as to the riglit of' the county canyvassers to reject tihe returns from
said precincts, the State canvasserl lhad no right to canvass them, and
that the certificate of election should have beie given to tlhe contestant
and not to the contestee; (sec. 4, chap.) 1868, acts of 1872;) still, they are
called upon now to go behind tlhe canvass of both tile county and State
canvassers and ascertain it'f possible the actually vote at said pr)ecin(tS.
The second sl)ecilication reelates to Gainesville lrecilnct, No. 3, in Alachua
County, which is as follows:
That said election at precinct No. 3, at Gainesville, within the comllfy of Alaclhiu, and

witliii said second congressional district of Florida, was irregularly and ille ally conducted,
and was null anlld void, and I hereby notiiy you that I will ask that all the votes cast at said
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l)recinct be rejected on tile following grounds, viz: Ist. Because no poll-book or list of the
inamles of tle electors voting at said precirclt was returned to tile judge of the county court
or to til clerk of siidl counilty, with the certificates of the election at said poll, as the law
requires, but a Ipaper list otf names was Found eight (8) days after said( election, unsigned
by any of tlo officers of the election at said precillct; ?d. Because a large number of illegal
votes at saidelection were received and counted at said poll, viz, about fifty-eight (58) votes
not registered, and five (5;) not checked, as tlie law requires, were received at said poll, and
changed the result of the election at said poll, anlld only three (3) appeared to be sworn, and
because tlie oatlh administered to tile uIlnegistered voters who voted at said poll vwas not such
as thle law prescribes.
To whlic(hl tllhe c'onttsteo n1swc rs ill subst;nce thltitit is untrue that

said electiOll was ilrr(eglairlyl nI(1 illegally conducted, or was niull and
void. lie admllits that thle poll-book was not reLturnedt to tlhe judge of
the coullty court lor to tlie clerk of tlle county with the certificate of
the electio(l at said preciilct, butalleges that the same was Found eight
days a.ltler said election, and( that this irlregularity is not such as will
atitct thle rights of the conltestee. IHe also objects to proof of any illegal
votes, as it does not appear fromt tlhe contestanllis said specifications for
wlhomi sai(l illegal votes were cast. A poll nl)myblurged of illegal votes
witllout it. I)eilig p1)roved fotr wholioi they were cast. (Am. Law of Elec.,
sec. 298.)
The not returznilg of tlie poll.list, although an irreog'ularity which

migilt, conllteeted with other irregularities, be entitled to very consider-
able weight, still, ill this case, it being slhown that tlhe poll-list used at
this )preIinlct wasf1toulll(l a used by the county canlvassers inl canvass-
ing this pr'eciilct, at(l there being 11o evidence that it had been tampered
with, or was by reason of tfauld not returned in tle, ballot-box, tleccor.
mlittee have niot regarded it as a; sut liflienit reason fior rejecting said poll.
A mIore (difficult (qllestionl is l)resented ill relation to this poll. It is
clear flroml tle evidencethat, soite sixty persons voted at this precinct
wh'(ose tlamll s were not oil tlle ceritific(l copy of' tlie reg'ist'rtioi-list uscl
at tl.reit.Thisaprci ct. 'il)l'ears from the deposition of 'eterG( . Snowden,
page 74.

DipnsilioN of Peterr SInoId:)n.

I.'Prl:lt G(. SNoWI,:N, o' Alachia County, Florida, being (lily sworn, deposethi and says:
I was iln (;ainesville, A\lacilhua C'itiy,)Florida, ol tle ;kl d(ay of Novemllber, A. ). 1,74,

anlitdacte( .i8super isor at p1i or precict No. tIhrue, (3,) ill Gailesville, at tile election held
there oil that day fior lkepreslc. ltlative inl Congiles tirom tile 2d conlgresiolnal district of tile
State of lh ,ida. ; and I paid close attention to tile general condilut of the election on that
dany at that poll or Iprecinct.
Question. Were there or were llile'o not a consilerlab;o number of l)ersons wvho voted at

that precinct o that day whose names could not )e fto id on tlhe registration-lists I
(Olbjected to by conlt(stle's counsell)
Answer. Tl' werewero good 1many); I do trot rememCiber tlhe number, but I think there

were some sixty-odd. I sat near tile clerk of tile election at tliis poll, and, at the relque.t of
all tile Ilm'uagcrs or ilispectors, I assisted the clerk of' the election to look fior the iamies of
the voters oil tihe repistratioln-lists as they would come iup to vote. As woe would field the name
or al voter presenting his vote on those lists, we 'would exclaim, " 1ound;3" alld it'tile naino
could not be toiund on the registry lists, we would exclaim aloud, "Not found ;'' and for those
names that could not be fi)oul(l on these lists tihe clerk would write opposite thereto on his
poll-list in parenthesis, " Not registered." These parties Vwhose names could not be found
oil the registry-lists. before they were allowed to vote, were required to take the oath found
in secti n1 sixteen (16() of the election-laws of the year A. 1). 186t, with the addition thereto
of tile futither oath that they had been registered voters previously thereto, but they did not
swear that their names had been improperly struck off of the lists of registered voters-this
I am confident of. Nearly all of these voters whose Inalmes were niot on the registry-lists
were colored lmenl. There were some. four white men whlo offered to vote at that poll whose
names were not or could not be found on the registry-lists, and whenu these would offer to
vote, the same oath was administered to them before they were allowed to vote that was ad-
ministered to tlhe colored men.

Cross-examination of Peter G. Snowden by contestee's counsel:
There was no form of oath at this preci:ct or poll No. three (3) in the hands of. the in pect-
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ors, clerk, or managers of the election there, and when they found they had none, I wen
into an adjoining room and got the form of the oath that I thought was required by the laws
to be administered to parties offering to vote whose names were not on the registry-lists, and
told the managers what the oath was that I had thus found, and they used this oath all duringthe day. The inspectors of the election at that precinct were M. E. Papy, E. Lwrence
Chestnut, and W. II. Battzell, and the clerk there was John B. Brooks. My politics are
democratic, and I voted at that electiii for J. J. lFiull y.

Redirect examination of P. G. Snowden:
Q. Were not the majority of the inspectors at that poll or precinct repl)illicalins-
(Objected to by contestee's counsel.)
A. 'hey were so considered.
The deposition of JohnB1. Brooks, called by the contestece, (age 124

of record:)
JOHN B. 3BIROIK, of Gainesville, Alachun County, Florida, being duly sworn, deposes

and says:
Question. What is ycllr name and wh(re do you reside?-Answer. John B. Brooks, and

I reside in this place, Gainesville.
Q. Were you in Gainesville at the general election held there November 3, A. D. 1874 !-

A. I was.
Q. What po.ilior, if ally, did yctu hold at that election ?-A. I was clerk of election of

precinct number tlrce, (3.)
Q. Did the persons opposite whose names the words "not registered" were written on

the pull-books take tile ordinary oath before being permitted to vote i-A. They did.
Q. Do you recollect tile substance of that oath ?-A. I do not think I do exactly, hut I

think I could come pretty near it.
Q. Would you recognize the oath, were you to hear it read, that was administered to per.

sons whose names were not found on tle registration-list
(Contestant objects to the question and to the reading of the oath.)
A. I think I would.
(Witness recognizes tile oath contained in section (16) sixteen, act of IS(', or Bushli's

Digest, as the oath administered to electors whose nalllmes did not appear on tile registration-
list.)
Deposition of M. . P.apy, called by contested, (page 126 :)
Q. Were you in Gainesville at the general election held there on November :3, A. D.

1874 ?-A. I was.
Q. What position, if any, did you hold in that election ?-A. I was inspector of election

at precinct No. 3.
Q. Did or did not the persons who had the words " not registered " written opposite: their

names on tlhe poll-list take the ordinary oath adlinlistered to electors whose lnamtes liad been
left ot tile registration-list before being permitted to vote?--A. 1 adminiister(ld ian oath to
them. I do not know whether it was tile proper oath or not, but lreslunle it was. My in-
tentions were to carry oil a ftir election.

Q. What was the substance ot tliat oatli?-A. I varied in the wording of the oatli, but
not in the substance. T'he general average of' tile oath was, "tAre youth twenty-one years of
age; do you live in Alachult (County', State of Florida ; have you voted at any other pre-
cinct at this election ?" Tlihat is about the substance of th oatth that I admtiniistered.

Itis clear by the election-laws of Florida tllat a person, in ordersto be en-
titled to vote at any election, Imust, six days prior tlhereto, be dully rlegis-
tered as a voter in tile clerk's office of tlhe circuit court ill tie county. It;
on offering to vote, his nalme is not on tlie certified copy of the registry ist
at the voting-plrecinct, lie nmay then, if lie takes tlhe oatl prescribed in
section sixteen and1 tlie additional oath req(lired by section nine, which
is " that his name has been improperly struck off ifriom the list of regis-
tered voters," be entitled to vote. And tlhe taking of the oath in section
nine is inlispellsable to the right of tile persoll to vote whose name is
not upon the registration-list. The ofliceis presiding at tile election
have no right to receive his vote without this oath. But it also ap-
pears by the evidence that although thle names of these sixty voters were
not on the certified copy of the registration list furnished for this poll,
still a large nulmler of the names were actually on the registratiol-list in
the clerkIs office of the circuit court. Your committee, ill vie of this fact,
although the inspectors were in fault in allowing the persons to vote whose
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names were notont the list furnished them I the clerk of the circuit court,
still, as their names should have appeared on such list, and they were
deprived of the legal right to vote without taking the oath in section
nine, by the neglect of the clerk of said court, in not providing a correct
listof the voters of said precinct, have arrived at the conclusion that, they
having voted, their votes should be counted when their names are found to
have been on such registry-list at the clerk's office. This leaves the poll
to be purged of twelve votes. "rIn purging the polls of illegal votes,
the general rule is, that unless it is shown for wlhicil candidates they
were cast, they are to be deducted from the whole vote of the election
division, (antl not from tile candidates having tlhe highest numberr" " Of
course. in the application of tlis rule such illegal votes would be de.
ducted proportionately from both candidates, according to the entire
vote returned for each." (Am. Law of Elec., sec. 298.) Although this is
the rule to be apl)lied where it cannot be ascertained for whoim tile ille-
gel votes were cast, and in this case there is nothing to show that it
illi ht not have, beni ascertaine(l for whom the illegal votes were cast, as
tile names of the unregistered voters could have been ascertained by
collparing tile poll-list and the registry-list, and tlie evidence of the
illegal votes taken as to whom they voted for, and the poll purged in this
tile more regular mode; still, as this has not been done, your committee,
unwilling to reject the entire poll, there being not evidence sufficient to
prove actual fiautd oil the part of those having charge of the election,
lhave determined to purge tile loll of the twelve illegal votes by subtracting
from each of the candidates a proportionate nllumber of the illegal votes,
according to the entire votereturned for each, which will give in this pr.e
cinict (190)) one hundred and ninety-six, instead of (207) two hundred
and seven, for Wall, and (15) fifteen, instead of (16) sixteen, for Finley.

Specification third is \waived.
Tlie fourth specification of tile contestant is as follows:
That the electionlat the Micanolpy poll, within tlhe county of Alachna, an(l within til

second congressional district of Florida, was irregularly and illegally conducted, and was
null and void; and I hereby give you notice that I will urge that all the votes cast at
said poll at. said election hle rejected, oil tile following grounds, viz: 1st. 1Becase thle
inspectors or officers of said Micatiopy poll inIllowe(l and permlitted about sixty-three (63)
persons, whose names were not found onl the regi.stration-llist of said county, to vote at said
precillet, thie samlle not being swornl as required by law ; 2d. Because tile ballots ttstaid poll
werv afll iinumbered to correspond *with tlie Illumber set opposite tile names of the respect-
ive voters, thus depriving tlle voters at said precinct of tlhe right of secrecy guaranteed
by law, land changing said election inl effect to an election ilatt r'Oce, contrary to tile stat-
lute in such case made land provided; and, 3d. Because the polls at said precinct were
not opened at said Micaniopy precinct until nearly two hours after the tinime prescribed
by law, which tended to land did changelI lie result of said election at said poll.
To which tile contestee answers slubstantially as bfllows\ : That the

clecti0on was not irregularly or illegally conlductedl; that lie is ignorant
as to whether the inspectors allowed sixty-tlhree tprsons not registered
to vote without being swornl according to law, but does not believe the
allegations to be true; denies thllat the Inumbering of thle ballots is a vio-
lationi of law ; alleges ignorance as to the not opening of the poll at the
proper hour, alid alleges that if the poll was not opened at tile proper
hour, it does not .al)ear that it was a fratuld upon tlie voters, or that it
worked any injury to the contestant. Your committee (lo not find any
sufficient evidence that tle poll at thlls recinct was not opened ll the
proper hour ; neither (lo they find that the numbering of the ballots, if
an irregularity, is such an irregularity as calls for the rejecting of the
poll; but they (lo find that unregistered persons were allowed to vote
without taking tlhe oath required by section 9. Williamll IILBelton
clerk of the circuit court, testified as follows:

7
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Q. Do the returns made to tile board of county canvassers from tile Micanopy precinct, in
Alachua County, of tie election held there on tlie 3d day of November, A. )D. 1874, show
that there were any persons who voted at that precinct whose names were' not on tihe regis
tration-lists, and how many I

(Objected to by contested's counsel, on tlhe ground that the returns themselves are tile best
testimony, and are not introduced in evidence.)

A. Sixty-three unregistered persons were allowed to vote at tlhe Micanopy precinct. I
know thli., because tlh board of county canvassers, of which I was a member, compared
tile poll-list from tlat precinct that was made and Icept by the clerk of tile election there
with tile registration-lists of tioe county. I (1o not know tlhtthese sixty-three persons were
sworn l)y tihe inspectors of that precinct before they were allowed to vote.

On cross-examination lhe had answered as follows:
Of my own knowl-dge, neither I nor tlie rest of tle board of county canvassers knew

that these sixty-three persons were not sworn b)etore being allowed to Yote, except from
what wo saw on tlle p6ll-list from that precinct. We compared tils poll-list with the rteis-
tration-lists, and tilo greater portion of them, designated as not being registered voters,
were found to be on the registrationl-lists, tlhoiugh some of' tiheml coulnl not be found. I mcaIn
a great many mlore were found than were :ot tfolund.

C. H.(,risman testified as follows, (page 130 of record :)
Question. What is your name, and 'where do you reside ?-Answer. C. H1. Crisian. I

reside at Micanopy, Alaclhua County, Florida.
Q. What oflicial position did you holdltat all (lectioni held alt Micanopy l)recinct, Novemil-

ber 3, A. 1). 1874, fbor member of Congress in tlhe second congressiolnal district of' Florida
-A. I was inspector.

Q. Were or were not tle names of some of tie electors whlo were sworIn att said olocion
afterward foiuld oil the registration-list; land, it so, low maIllny !--A. I slholld thillnk about
thirec-lbtortlis of those that were sworn were found afterward.

Cross-examined:
Q. 1Iow manyll regiistration-lists did they have at that precinllct; dil they have')thtlit"

unrevised and teil revised !-A. Tllhey liad a printed list and a wriltin one

Redirect:
Q. Was tile written list anl additional list to tile prilnt::d list I
(Objected to by contestant's counsel.)
A. Yes; I sloulld say it was.

Allen BI. Barber testified as follows, (page 1 23, record :)
Question. Wliat is your name, and where do you reside 1-Answer. Allen 1. Barber; I

reside in MAicanopy, Alachlimi County, Florida.
Q. Were youth at Micanopy at the time of the general election held there on November:,

A 1). 1874 I-A-. I was.
Q. What position, it' ally, (lid yotu hold there oil that day !-A. I was inspector of tlhe

election.
Q. State whether or not tile electors whose names were not fotunil oln tile registration-list

were sworn before Ibeing permitted to vote.-A. All were sworil.
Cross-examined:

Q. Who swore those electors whose names were not found ol the registration-list !-A.
J. II. Stokes.

Q. What was the oath administered to them ?-A. i"Will you solemnly swear that you
are a legal registered voter of the State of 'l;lorida !'" 'Theanswer was, they were, iand I
have forgotten tlie btallance of tile oath.

redirect:
Q. Would you remember that oath it you should hear it read !-A. I think I slhoulld.
Q. Is the oath prescribed in section sixteen, (1, ) act of' l.tS, or lBu1sh's Digest, tile oath

they took before being allowed to vote ?-A. Yes.
Q. Whetlher'or not did those pelsols swear, ill addition to that oath,thalt their lnamls had

been improperly left ofl' of tie registration-list !
(Objected to by contestant's counsel on tile ground that it puts the answer in the witness's

mouth. )
A. They did swear it.

J. H. Stokes testified as follows:
Question. Wlhat is your name, and where dlo you reside ?-A-iswer. My name is .i. Ii.

Stokes; I reside in Micanopy, Alachlin County, Florida.
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Q. Were youa'tt that precinct ait tihe general election held there oil November 3, A. 1).
1871?--A. 1 was.

Q. What position, if any, did youl hold at that election !-A. I was inspector, and took
ill tlhe votes.

Q. Were the persons whose names did not apl)pear upon tlhe registration-list sworn heli'or
being permitted to vote !-A. They were.

Cross-examined :

Q. Who admllitiste'ed( tlhe oatl to lnon-registered voters '-A. I did.
(Q. Do yol recollect the oatI whilich you administered to persons whose names were neot

foi)ud ol the registration-list, who were pe)niittrd to voto at thitt p)recinct 1--A. " YoI (do
solemnly, sweat tihatt yol are t\wety-ono years of age, that you are at citizen of the United
Stlahts, (or that you have declared( youllr intelltion to becolle La itizen of tile UnJlited States,
according to atcts o' C(iongress onl tih slieiject ofnatur'lalization :) that yoI have resided in the's
State oneiyear,lland ill this colllnty six I;ontllths, lleXt )prece(lilf this electioll that yol have
not voted ait tli.s election, aill( tlit yonl ire not dlisqualified1 to v()t by the jiluldtllenit ot anly
courtt" T''lle above is til. sillstalle'( of the oailli; 1all of it was llnot admlinisltred every time.

Q. Aliut low iman we' tittet o vote (-A. I shollid thinlik lboutoiii -fourth
of who voted at (elite precillt.
From this evidence your, committee find that fifteen ntot registered

)pe'sol8s voted aIt this l)'precilet withouttaklin tlthe oathl required ill sec.
tiotl nil(e, and they have l)ltrged( tile poll illthe Same 11n111er as iln tle'
Gaillesville precinct, No. 3 wlichll will make tile vote, ill this precinct
(123) onie hlludrie ind( twe ty.three iIlstead of (132) one hluni(reld and
thiity-two() I Walls, an (d (7() sevenity-six i .st(ead of (83))eighlt:y-three
for Fillley.

T'he fifttll splecifiication relates to (Gordol) precinct, n(ll is as follows:
'That tlie saidl ,hlectioll at tlie (lorvdoin poll, within t he county of Alachliit and witliln thle

seconlid ('oilgelssiona:il district of Florida, was ilrrlelrl'y anid illegallllycondlcted, and was 1null
ald void, land I hereby give you notice hlat I will ask that all tile votes cist at said polla1 t said
electioll be rejected, on tli followinif ,grolndls, viz: 1st. I'ecautse tile clerk of tile election at
said poll' was Iot sworn Is requiredd by law: 2 1. Blecauise tile otlice'rs of sail election alt tli
saidil ('ordlon lpreicinict allowed anld permitted a latrgeo number of votes to beo ast lt said pjre-
cinict who were not legally enilitledl to vote, viz, aIoutt t;,rty (0()) votes, who were not regi. te ed,
uand who were not swornis tl i ltaw reui(ires; :ld. Jlecause thie clerk of tlie election at sail
prec(initt was not sworn as tile law requires; tand, 4Ith. Because the ballot-box, ipoll-list, aind
cerilicate of said election at said poll( didl not correspond; and, 5th. Because no legal
election was l1eld( at said p)recinct, a11ll because cf tlie reception iat said pollo1 ' ta lI'rge numinber
of illegal l vote. tile said precinct giving yol fr'om said illegal poll a plurality) of Itboult twenty
(20) votes, thin. clhanilgillg tIlie result ot tlie election at said p1oll.
All the allegartiolns tlhreinl containiiedl tlie contest e either denies or

expresses ignoreiot lceof; andl says tllat if the clerk was not s'wornl it is
immtu material.
Your coininitte (lo iot finid aniiy legal evidence to substantiate either

of tlie allegations containedl ill tlil contestantll/ specificatioll. The
mlillltes of tile board of canlvassers for tlie county of Alachltna are not
evidence ; neither are tlie reasolls given by theimfr rejecting this pre-
cinct;inl their c('r'tificlate. T'liey ar not of such official character as to
Ilake them evi(ldetce. T'lei only evidence tending to show tllat unregis-
tered voters wer allowed to vote without being (lilly sworn is given by
Caesar Swectt, a witness for tile contested, il his depositionn, (pp. 116 and
117,) but his statements are not sulliciently clear, (lefinite, aIIld full to
establish that fact. T'lis poll llllsst therefore stand as certified by tllo
inspectors and clerkl at t.le precinct, viz: 86 ftor Wa1ll, (6 for Finley.
(Page 142.)
The contestant's sixth specification relating to Barnes's Store precinct

is asifolows:
Tlha.tho said election at tlio precitict (f " IBarnes's Store," within tlio county of Alachua,

and within tic(second congressional district oft'lorida, was irregularly antl illegally con-
dicted, so tliat there wastno valid and legal election lhell at said precinct; and I hIreby
give you notice that I will lrge that all tile votes cast at said poll be rejected on tle follow-
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ing grounds, viz: 1st. Because the clerk of said election-poll was not a registered voter of
said State and county, and was not a citizen of the United States; 2d. Because the inspect-
ors and clerk at said poll were not sworn, either before or after receiving any votes at said
pretended election, that they " will perform their duties respectively according to law, and
will endeavor to prevent all fraud, (deceit, or abuse n1 conducting the same," and for that
said officers or pretended officers of.said election-precinct at Barnes's Store, aforesaid, did
not take and subscribe such oath as the law requires before receiving any votes at said elec-
tion, and did not return such oath with the poll-list of said precinct to the clerk of the cir-
cuit court, as the law requires; 3d. Because there were gross irregularities, as shown by the
returns of said poll, there being one hundred and ninety-four votes found in tih ballot-box
by county canvassers, and one hundred and eighty-one (181 ) votes on poll-list, showing a
discrepancy of thirteen 13) votes; while the number of votes, as appears from official cer-
tificate of result at said poll, was one hundred and ninety; 4th. Because you received one
hundred and twenty-five (125) illegal votes cast at said precinct, and a pluarlity of sixty
(60) illegal votes cast at said precinct.
To which the contcstee answers as follows:
To this specification I reply that it is not true, as stated, that at the precinct of Barnes's

Store, within the county of Alaclua, and within the second congressional district of Florida,
the election was irregularly and illegally conducted, so that there was no valid and legal
election held at said precinct. 'To the first paragraph of said specification I reply, I am in-
formed and believe that tile clerk of said election-poll was not a registered voter or citizen
of the United States. To second paragraph of said specification, contested enters a general
and special denial to such allegation therein contained; neither are the allegations of gross
irregularities, as set forth in the third paragraph of said specification, true, as your contested
stands ready to prove; neither is it true, as stated in the fourth paragraph ofssaid specification,
that I received one liindred and twenty-five illegal votes at said plrecinct, and at plurality of
sixty illegal votes at said precinct.
There is not any legal evidence showingiliscrel)ancies as alleged by

the contestant between the returns, poll-list, and ballots. W. H. Bel-
ton testified (page (6) that it appears from the minutes made alnd kept by
the board of cotrity canvassers at the time of canvasnssing the returns
from this precinct, that such discrepancies existed, but, as stated above,
such minutes are not legal evidence. It is admitted that the clerc at
this precinct was not a citizen of the United States. It also appears
that tle oathl of the inspectors and clerk were not returned witl the
poll-list and the returns to the clerk of tlie circuit court. But the
evidence shows that tle inspector and clerk were duly sworn before
entering upon their duties. There not appleairing anythingg unfair in tihe
mode of conducting tlle election by said olicers, and n1o evidence that
there was aniy fraudulent intent eitherwitl reference to tlhe clerk or tile
failure to return the oaths, your commlnittee, althoulhl such irreguilari-
ties miighlt, in connection witli other circumstances telling to show fraud,
coiil)el tile rejectilng of tileteiti(r vote, (lo niot thitiltley ougllt to
reject tihe rettirns from this poll, and they t herel'ore (dei(de t lilt the
returns from this l)recinct must stand as certified, viz, 12'5 f'or Wall, (5
for Finley.

Tlhe contestant's seventhc spccificatioll is as follows:
That the saidl election at tilh Arclher precinct, within the county of Alachlla and within

the second congressionaldistrict of llorida, was irregularlyland illegally conduicteil, so that,
as this contestant alleges, there was no valid and legal election held at said poll; and I
hereby give you notice that I will urge that all the votes cast tt said poll be rejected on the
following grounds, viz : 1st. Because the inspector and( clerk of said election-precinct were
not properly and legally sworn as required by law ; 2d. Because there were many illegal
votes received it said poll, wlo were not registered and who were under ae, and without
taking tie oath required by law to be administered by an officer of said election-precilct;
3d. Because at said poll one W\. UJ. Saunders, one of your partisan friends, and partner in the
practice of law, claiming to be a deputy United States marshal, under ti gisee ofan assumed
authority, illegally dictated to and overawed the inspectors at said poll, so tiat they did not
and could not impartially discharge their duties as such officers at said poll; 4th. Because a

large and excited crowd of your political friends, armed with clubs, &c., so surrounded said
poll, and so boisterously and violently demeaned themselves, that a number of my sup-
porters left the said poll without voting ; 5th. Because said W. U. Saunders, a partisan friend

10
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to you, and partner in the practice of law, acting under the color of the authority of a deputy
United States marshal, so intimidated and influenced the inspectors at said poll that they
yielded tile whole control and management of said election to him, supposing that he had
tie authority; and after said election was over the said Saunders, by lis interference and
directions, prevented said inspectors from counting the ballots as directed by law, but counted
the same himself and sealed up the ballot-box himself without tihe solicitation of said iuspect-
ors ; 6th. Because said ballot-box at said Archer precinct during the dinner-hour was shut
up and closed from the public view for half an hour, contrary to the statute in such case
made and provided ; 7th. Because there were' gleat discrepancies il the returns from said
poll, no registration-list returned, &c., and because the polls were not open for at least one
hour after thie legal time, so that, as tilis contestant alleges and charges, a large number of
illegal votes were received and counted for ,you from said Archer precinct; lihat is to say.
about two hundred and ninety-three ('93):) illegal votes, and a majority of about one hundred
and sixty-eight (168) votes.
To which the contestee answers as follows:
To your seventh specification I reply as follows: That it is not true, as stated in said

specification, that at the said election at the Archer precinct, within the county of Alachua,
and within tile second congressional district of Florida, the election was irregularly and ille.
gaily conducted ; neither is it true, as set forth in the first paragraph of said specification,
that the inspectors and clerks of said election-precincts were not properly and legally sworn,
as contested affirms and vill prove ; neither are the allegations contained initlie second para-
graph of said specification true. To the third, fourth, and fifth paragraphs of said specifica-
tions, contestee replies that the facts therein stated lare not true, and a general as well as a

specific denial is herein interposed to each and every allegation therein contained. To the
sixthparagraph in said specification, contestee says that he knows of no (discrepancies in the
returns froni said polls, neither does lie know whether said poll wvas opened as alleged in said
paragraph or not, and he emphatically denies that two hundred and ninety-three illegal votes
were cast for him, and a majority of one hunldre and sixty-eight votes. lHe also emIphati-
cally denies that any illegal votes were cast for him at said precinct.

It appears from the evidence of William H. (eiger, one of tihe inspect-
ors, that about thirty-five voted at this 1)rccinct whose names were not
on the registration-list. lie testified as follows, (page 54-55 :)

Q. Were there or were there not a good many persons wlio voted there on that day whose
na nes could not he found by you oil tle registration-lists ?
(Objected to by contested's counsel.)
A. There iVs. I think I objected to about thirty-live voters voting at that precinct, on

account of their names not beingon toe registration-lists, and about seventy in all, including
the thirty-five mentioned already, on account of niot being legal voters. All these persons
referred to were allowed to vote, iand did vote.

It a appears that those whose names were not on the registration-list
did not take thie oatlh )res('crilbed ill section IiilIe.

T'lit; iaplears tfro tlie evidence of Allen IM. Jones, Wlioiestifiled as
follows, (I)age 11::)

Q. Were or were not tle electors, whose nimln.s (did not appear upon the register, 'rol)erly
sworn before being allowed to vole I

(Objected to by contestant's counsel.)
A. Yes, they were. They vwere asked first how\ long they hiad lived in the State of Florida,

and whlit were their mutinies ; h)ow lIongr thi-y had I)eeni living il tl(e counlity; if tlhy liad
ever registered in the county, where ana at \lwhalt ilio; how\ old they were. 'The( electors
whose names were not found on the registration-list at Archer precinct took tie oatlh fouled
in section sixteen, acts of 18Hi, or Bulsh's D)igest.

Q. Did or did not said sworn electors swear, ill addition to said o attliltlt they were
registered voters, lanl that their nanies lhad beenl ipll)roperly stricken t'rom0 tile registraition-
list !-A. They swore that they were registered.
Such beingthle fact, tihe poll is to beplnrged of the thirty-five illegal votes

upont the samIie l)rinciple before al)lliedl. It also appears that there was
a (lisc('rel)alncy blitweenl the ttntubelr of votes ill tihe ballot-box aind the
poll-list. There were three or tourf r more named on the poll-list than
votes in the ballot-box.
Inspector W. 1H. Geiger testified thus, (page 56:)
(. Did tie number of votes in the ballot-box and the names on your clerk':i lists conre-

spolld ?
(Objected to by contestee's counsel.)
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A. When tlie votes cast at that precinct were counted out, tlioe umher of votes in tile
ballot-box did not correspond with the number of names on the lists kept by the clerk of
the election. When we found out this discrepancy, wo did nothing with it at all, but sent
the whole; thing up just as it was. I do not remember whether there were it greater number
of votes in tle billlot-box than there were names on tlioe clerk's lists, or whetl er tlio names
on the clerk's lists exceed tlio votes in tlio ballot-box, but I think there were a larger num-
ber of names on the clerk's lists than there were votes in tile ballot-box; and we did not put
tihe votes back into thlie ballot-box and draw tlerefirm a sufficient number of votes to cure
the excess.
Green E. Moore (page 58) says there were three or four flore inalnes on

the poll-list thial ballots ill tile box.
At this poll other alld seriitus ilfor)malitics are found to exist,

such as a, failure to swear tlie inspectors, the concealment of the bal-
lot-box from public view during tile ad journmentt for dinlier, being about
a half' hour, (Geiger npage5;,) niot opening of tlie )poll utltil about hal11'-past
9 o'clock, and the keeping it open after sunset. There wais also an im.
propel interference with tlie election by W\ U.U;.Slnders, Unlited States
marshal, both in Ilmeddling with tile ballots alld con trolling the order ot
voting, so that several conservatives could not vote at all. These irreg-
ularities are grave ones,a;nl might, witi n11c11h reason, be, adjtudlgedl
,sulicient to vitiate tlhe poll; still, your comtn ittee are unwilling to re-

ject anl entire vote wh ere there is not proof or' actual f'ratdi a(nd the
poll may probably hbe purged of its illegal votes. 'The.yhave, therefore,
allowed the returns to'stantd as certified by tile inspectors, deducting
only the thirty-five illegal votes proportion:nately roll each ca ndlidate,
which will leave the voto 26() lor W\alls and 23 for Finley, instead of
29.for Walls and 25 for Fintley.

Thle eighth slpecificationi relates to Newtllanlsville, iandl is aIs follows.
That tile said election at thie Newnmsville preciut, withllin thie county of Alaclina, and

witlhi Ilw second congressional district of' Florida, was irregularly and illegally coinduclted,
so tiat,:as this conitestan t alleges, there was no valid and legal election held at said poll;
and I hereby give you notice that I will urge that all the votes cast atat said llrecinct be re-

jected oin the following grounds, viz: 1st. Iekcause one of tile inspectors who acted its such
at said election at said poll, viz, Ilenry C. Parker, was nIot legally chlosen, and was not
sworn as the htw presciibes an inspector of an .lieelion in tilteState of Plorida should be;
2d. Because tlhe key of tloe -llol-)ox at said poll durinIIg t lie election-day was in tile hands of
one Joseph Valentine, a noted political friend and supporter of yours; said Valemine beimg
neither an inspector nor clerk of said election at said poll, but claimed to be a United Stat's
deputy aii'slial, and having no authority to infl uence or control said election, except to pre-
serve the peace, aind was not the legal custodian of the key to said ballot-box. Thmat during
the adjournment for linerr said ballot-box was not sealed, as tlio law requires, but kept
open ; that ita largo numlbr of illegal votes were received amid counted aat said poll, wlio were
not registered as tie law requires, and who were not legally sworn ; that is to say, about
one hundred and thirty (130) persons were allowed ad permitted to vote at said election-
poll whose names were not duly registered inl said Statle and contty ; and because tioe can-
vass of the votes cast at said polls was proceeded with by tlie manalIgers orinspectors o' said
poll before said poll was closed, 1and votes were received threat. pending said canvass ; and
because tlio ballots cast at said polls were notl counted by the officers of said poll before pro-
ceeding to make imup their retuirins, but were called oil andl reported without being counted at
all; and because the ballot-box at said poll, and the returns o(t said precinct, together with
the certificate of the results of' said election-precinct, were not returned to the clerk of the
circuit court, securely sealed, as the law presciibes, by the inspectors. or any of them, but
unsealed, and by tie aforesaid Joseph Valelntine, wlho was neither an inspector' nor clerk at
said precinct. You are therefore hereby notified that I shall urge tile rejection of all tile
votes cast at said precitict of' Newnansville, within the county of Alachna, and within tile
second congressional district of Florida, upon the above grounds, which, contestant alleges,
renders tihe election there entirely illegal, ull, anl void from whichillegal,null,avoid;from which illegal precinct there
were received and counted for you two hundred and fifty-one (251) illegal votes, and for nme
thirty (30) votes, giving you at said poll a majority of two hundred and twenty-one (2'21)
votes, to wlichl you were not entitled under the law.

To which the contestee answers as follows:
Ei.,hth sptc;fication.--To your eighth specification I reply as follows: It is not true, as

stated in said specification, that tile said election at tie Newniasvillo precinct, within tihe
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secondd congressional district o Florida, was irregularly and illegally conducted, so that
there was no legal and valid election at said poll, and all the allegations contained in said
eighth specification are hereby denied in general, as well as specifically and inl detail. In
regard to Alachna County, contestce affirms, and stands ready to prove, that all the pre-
cincts, on the day of the election above referred to, were in tile hands of the political and
personal friends of the cttt, d tt c s t' fnds acontest,ndtat an'fied onteste's enemies were
inspectors and clerks at all said l)recincts ill said county ; that for all and any irregularities,
illegalities, and frauds, (if any should be discovered in said county,) contestant, and not
contestee, is responsible Contestee believes and aflirlns that there was a conspiracy among
contestant's friends in Alachua County to so conduct the election at the different polls or
precincts in said county as that contestee would be defeated.

It appears from the evidence that 119 unregistere(l persons were al-
lowed to vote at this precinct without taking the oath prescribed in sec-
tion 9.

J. SAIMUEL DUPUIS testified as follows, (page 59 :)
Question. Iid you act as supervisor of the election held tlere on tliat day ?
(Objected to by contestee's counsel.)
Answer. I did, so far uas I knew what tlhe duties of a supervisor of an election were atetl

time, having been appointed is such supervisor.
A. Tlere were quite a large number of persons who voted at that precinct, whose names

were not on thle registration-lists. There were a hundred and twelve or a hundred and
fifteen persons who voted at that precinct, whose names were not on the, registration-lists.
I know this because I kept a list of their names as they were sworn and voted, and I aided
the inspectors of tile election to inspect the registration-lists,and their names could not be
found on tlose lists, and I assisted in the election, and administered the oaths to most of the
challenged voters. I did this to facilitate tlhe election. The oath contained in section (16)
sixteen of tlle acts of the Florida legislature, of the year A. D. 1868, were administered to
challenged voters. These challenged voters did not swear that their names had been im-
prol)erly stricken from the registration-lists, but they sw3ro that they had been registered
voters.

Cross-examination of J. S. Dururs, by contested's counsel:
A. I did not insist on the managers having the ballot-box sealed, or say anything to them

about it, as I thought that that was their business and not mine.
Q. Were you not satisfied that a majority of the one hundred and twelve or one hundred

and fifteen whose names were not on the registry-lists, but who voted at that precinct, were
legal voters or legally entitled to vote, and had been properly registered in this State and
county, and that their names had been intenllnally, or otherwise, left off of the registry-
lists which were used at the Newnansville prellinct ?

(Objected to by contestant's counsel.)
A. I believe that the greater number of tlle one hundred and twelve or one hundred and

fifteen who voted, but whose names were not on tlhe registry-lists, wero registered voters, or
had registered at soine time previous, but how their names camo to be absent from tho
registry-lists I do not know and cannot tell. The following is a list of the names of those
voters who were chaileged, but whose names were not on the registry-lists used there at
that precinct, which lists were printed, and a few names written thereon, to wit; HIenry
Woodward, Abram Brown, Harrison Adams, Joseph Johnson, Geo. Pray, David Jones,
Daniel Williams, Andrew J. Brown, John FIields, J. II. Revere, Snal. Hathcock, S. Blake,
Bob Wilson, Taylor Drew, Harry Hall, Jackson Fowler, Isaac Hays, Aaron Dean, Chosser
Mahlloney, William Washington, Alex. Barbey, Willis Reynolds, Jack Banks, July Gaines,
.Jefferson Brooks, Dan. Clark, Jack B13sby, Henry Mahoney. William Brookilgton,John
Harris, Geo. Sheppard, Isaac Brookington, James Gaines, N. Gaines, Barney Belcher, Prossley
larris, Raphael Ferguson, Elloni Ferguson, Nelson Riley, George Doby, Manuel Doby,
James Madison, Charles Gee, Abe Clifton, Joln Stephens, Taylor Jolhson, Ned Dorsey,
Amos Johnson, Henry Cooper, Jones rEans,Riclard Cook, Jerry McCaslin, Balidal Small,
Blistor Blute, Robt. Boulware, Richard Yates, llector Mantguln, Chester Fields, Amos Graham,
Bill WVilliamison, George Shlarpe, Ben. T'hompson, Charles Holland, Lee Lyons, Daniol Ma-
honey, Seth Brown, Ransolm McDa)liel, Reuben Buscam, Peter Jackson, Williain Mlott,
Crejo Howell, ESli McRae, Sanil. Kerr, Washington Clark, George Pelason, Toby Welch, Al-
bert Ilarleyl, Steve Harris, Preston Welch, Riclhard Hall, Geo. Amlos, Newton Harris, David
,Walker, George Lumpkin, Bassie Terry, Stephen Smallwood, ,Jacob Stanley, Joe Harris,
George ullghles, EmpIrey Danton, Lowden Tucker, Abe Brown, James Boyd, Isaac Bernan,
Cain King, Randal Stanley, Harry Amos, \Win. McL.Ceau, Joseph Bradley, Clas. Adams, Ben.
Nelson, Smart Sholler, T'homnas l)ay, W. IH. Green, J. B. H1laggins, Homer Cuto, Samuel
Pay ne, J. C. Sparkman, Saltdy, (idiot,) Jolhn Richardson, Ivy Brewer, Calvin Sewell, Ivcy
Cooper, Willis Vaughn, Vancle Maury, James Brown, John Low, J. M. Farmer, C. F. Parker.
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Henry C. Parker, who acted as an inspector at this precinct, testified
as follows, (page 73:)

Q. Do you know whether or not a number of persons voted tloere at that precinct at that
election whose names were not or could not be found on the registration-lists of the county
of Alachua ?

(Objected to by contestco's counsel.)
A. There wle a good many who voted there whose names could not be found on tli

registration-lists. I do not now remember the number of them, Gideon Sparkman and
C. F. Parker were two white men whose names I can remember who 'voted there whose
names were not on tile registry-lists. I administered the oath to both of them before they
were allowed to vote. One of them said that he was a registered voter of Bradford County,
and claimed tie right to vote for member of Congress, and did vote. The white men there
at that precinct voted for-at least it is my impression and opinion that they voted for-Gen-
oral J. J. Finley; and it is equally my opinion that the colored men voted there generally for
General J.. .Walls. T'he voters who voted thereat that precinct whose names could not be
found on the registration-lists of the county took the oath that is prescribed in section six-
teen (16) of the election-laws of the State of Florida of the year A. )..1863, and no other
oath. They did not swear that their names hiad been improperly struck fiom off the reg-
istry-lists of the county.
*f. N. Lewrey, clerk, was called by the contestee, and testified thus,
(page 120:)
Q. What oatlh was administered to the electors whose names were not found on the regis-

tration-list ?-A. The substance of tie oath runs about like this: Are you twenty-one years
of age? Are you a citizen of tile United States, and of the State of Florida ? Are you
entitled to vote at this general or congressional election by previous registration 1 Are you
disqualified by the judgment of any court ' lie oath sot out in section sixteen (16) of the
act of 1868, was tile oath administered to non-registered voters, and in addition they swore
that they were previously registered.
There were several other irregularities at this poll, viz: Henry C. Par.

ker, who acted as inspector, was not sworn; the ballot-box was left un-
sealed during the adjournment for dinner; the count of the ballots was
irregular. Testimony of Henry C. Parker, (pagl 73 :)

Question. Before ypu commenced acting as inspector of that election at that precinct, did
you take thle oath required by law to be administered to inspectors before they proceed to
act as such '1

(Objected to by contestee's counsel.)
Answer. No, sir; I did not take any oathtl all. The ballot-box at that precinct during

the adljournmenet for dinner was left in charge of some of the inspectors and managers, and
was left with them unsealed, and was so during thi adjournlmenl t; that is, tile h1ole through
which the ballots weie inserted was not sealed up or closed. I do not know 'where the key
to tile ballot-box at that precinct was during the adjournment there for dinner or during the
whole day; but toward night, about, tile time of the close of the polls, tle key was called
for, and was produced Ily Joseph Valentine. This key was called for at the time we com-
menced to count the votes cast at tliat poll, which was a little while before the close of tile
polls. We-that is, tile inspectors-did not count tlhe number of ballots that were in the
ballot-box as thliy were taken out of the box. 'IThey were only counted by and from the
tally-lists that were kept by the clerk anld Mr. J.S. Dul)puis, as tihe votes or ballots were
called off.
The ]key of the ballot-box was left with Joseph AV. Valentiine, Wlo

was neither clerk nor inslpector at the election, but a partfisin 'frielid of
the contestee. (See testimony of Parker above andl deposition of Valen-
tine, page 127.) 'Te ballot-box was not returned to tlhe clerk of the
circuit co,of the county ,sealed, as required bylaw, by olne of tle
inspectors o' the clerk, (Bush' I)igest, p. :303,) h1i-: was returned by saitd
Valentille, unsealed, as appl)lears by deposition of' I1. P. SanchezJ (p. 1(0,)
who testifies as follows:

Q. Do you know Joseph W. Valentine, whlio las testified in behalf of the contested in this
cause ?

(Objected to, because the (question is leading.)
A. I do know Jo. eph W. Valenti ne.
Q. Do you know whether or not Joseoih W. Valentine, fiomn his general reputation, is a

warm friend of Ithe contestee, Josiali F. Walls, and whether or not lie is a strong political
parlisan in favor of the contest
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(Objected to by contestee's counsel.)
A. Joseph W. Valentine by reputation is a republican in politics, and, from expressions

made by him in my presence, he is a friend of General Walls.
Q. Is he a colored or a white man ?
(Objected to by contostce's counsel, because it is irrelevant and not in strict rebuttal of

contestee's testimony.)
A. He is a colored man.
Q. After the election held November 3,1874, did you or did you not see this same Joseph

Valentine with one of the ballot-boxes of some precinct in Alachua County; aud, if so,
where did you see him, what ballot-box did he have, and under what circumstances did he
have it?
(Objected to by contestee's counsel, on the ground that it brings out new matter, of which

the contested had no notice, tending to create surprise, and which ihe has no opportunity of
disproving.)
A. I saw this same Joseph Valentine the day after the election. Ho had at the time that I

saw him a ballot-box of election-returns from the precinct of Newnanville. He came to the
court-house in Gainesville with this ballot-box; the clerk's office was closed, and lie walked
into my office and put the ballot-box on the floor. The ballot-box at that time was un-
sealed.
Q. At the time lie put this ballot-box on the floor in your office did lie not have it in an

exposed condition, or did lie keep it under strict scrutiny ?
(Objected to by contestee's counsel, on the ground that it is a leading question, and be-

cause it is new matter, and not in strict rebuttal of contestee's testimony.)
A. I would say that, for a ballot-box, it was left in a very exposed condition. He left it

and went out into tile streets and was gone for a considerable time. My office is a very pub-
Iic place. I was walking in and out from time to time, and did ntot pay a great deal of at-
tention to it.

Your committee regard these irregularities of such a character as to
throws great discreditt upon the election at this precinct, but they have
not come to the conclusion that by reason thereof the entire vote must
be rejected, and while not in any manner wishing to appear to sanction
or exctse such irregularities and directly violations of statutory provisions
made to secure a fair election, they have determined in favor of pIurging
the poll by the rule adopted in the Gainesville precinct No. 3, and have
subtracted the oie lhundlred and nineteen illegal votes proportionately
from each candidate, which will leave the vote as follows: 146 for Walls,
instead of 251, and 16 for Finley, instead of 30, as returned by the in-
spectors.
The contestants ninth specification, relating to Colored Academy pre-

cinet, Coltumlbia County, is as follows:
That the said election at the Colored Academy precinct, within the county of Columbia,

and within the second congressional district of Florida, was irregularly, illegally, and fraud-
ulently conducted, thereby rendering the election at said precinct. null atnd void; and I
lheceby give you notice that I shall claim and urge that all the votes cast at said precinct be
rejected, upon the following grounds: Because thel majority of the persons who acted as in-
spectors 't said precinct were not tlohpersons who had been duly appointed to act as such
inspectors at said precinct, but unlawfully and fraudulently assumed to act as such in-
spectors at said precinct, and opened the polls at said precinct at a very early period of the
day, and more than one hour before the time prescribed by law, and before the regularly-ap-
poinlted inspectors of said precinct had time to reach thie plce of voting, and etforo they
were required by lawv to be present and open said poll, and that a large number of votes
were lolled at said precinct before the legal hour of opening the polls. That there wits a
large number of illegal votes received at said poll, whose names did not appear on the regis-
tration-list, and to whom the oath prescribed by law was not administered. That a large
nulimiher of illegal votes were received at saidpoll of persons convicted of crimes land felonies,
and disfranchised by the laws of Florida, and of pci sons under tlie age of twenty-one years,
and of1 persons wllo werelnot residents of said county of Columbia. That the illegal conduct
of said inspectors at said polls wais such as clearly to indicate a fraudulent p)rlipose, and to
defellt tie legal and fair resullt of said election, anid (lid change tlie result of said el action;
and so this contestant alleges and charges that stid( election at said Colored Academy pre-
cilnct, within the county of Columb)ia, and within the said second congressional district of
Florida, was illegal, frau(lulent, andl void, and that a large number of votes were received
threat for you to which you are not legally entitled, and which should be rejected.
The contested replies to this as follows:
To your ninth specification I reply as follows: It is not true, as stated, that at said elee.
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tion at the Colored Academy precinct, within the county of Columbia, and within the second
congressional district of Florida, the election was irregularly, illegally, and fraudulently
conducted, thereby rendering the election at said precinct null and void. Contestee further
says, in regard to said specification, that he denies the charge in said specification that a

majority of tlhe inspectors at said precinct were not properly and legally appointed, and
that. the poll at the said precinct was opened one hour or more before the time prescribed by
law, and before tile regularly-appointed inspectors had time to reach the place of voting, and
before they were required by law to be present and open said poll, and that a largo number
of votes were polled at said precinct before the legal hour of opening tile poll. Conitstee
also denies the allegation in said specification that a large lnlmber of illegal votes were re-
ceived at said poll, as set forth in said specification, and contested will object to any testi-
mony being received in regard to said charge of illegal voting, because said charge is too
indefinite, vague, and uncertain. Contestant should have furnished tile names of ill such
persons whomli he accuses of illegal voting, in order that contestete might be prepared to provo
the f'lsity of said charge. Contestee alsodenies the charge in said specification that a large
number of illegal votes were received at said poll of persons convicted of felonies and dis,
f,'anchised by tile laws of Florida, and of persons under the age of tlwenty-one years, and of
persons who were not residents of said county of Columbia. Contestce will also object to
any testimony being received concerning said charge ulpon tile ground already just specified;
contestant should have furnished tile ntamnes of' all sucli persons for the reasons already set
forth. Contestee frtlher denies the allegation concerning tile illegal conduct of the in-
spectors at said poll, but os.-erts and stands ready to prove that tile election at said Colored
Academy precinct was in all respects honorably, fairly, and legally conducted, and in full
accordance with thie laws lof the S'toe of Florida, and lie emphatically denies that any voles
were polled for him at said precinct to which coutestee was not legally entitled.
At this precinct your committee find that there was a conspiracy to

commit a fraud upon the election. That the conslpirators were Dr. E. G.
Johnson, who was a candidate for State senator in Columbia County,
and was voted for at this precinct, together with Charles R. Kign and
John W. Tompkins, who actedl as inspectors, Charles A. Carroll, who
acted as clerk, alid one Duval Selph, a supporter of Dlr. Johnson. Car-
roll and Selph were at Dr. Johnson's during the night previous to the
election, and King took breakfast with him in the morning. They all,
except Selph, left the house of Dr. Johnson in the morning a little after
daylight, and proceeded to the place where the election was to be held,
and, in pursuance of the object of the conspiracy, opened the poll at
about seven o'clock in the morning, an hour before the time at which
the meeting was notified, and an hour before the duly.appl)lited in-
spectors were called upon to be present, and an hour before the election
could be held according to law. No one of the duly-appointed inspect-
ors, unless it was Aleck Hamilton, was present or acted at this pre-
cinct. Tompkins and King had been requested to be l)resent by Dr.
Johnson and act as inspectors, and Charles A. Carroll had been re-
quested by him to act as clerk, and these several persons were either
Inoinateed by, or acted at the request of, Dr. Johnson. They were not le-
gally elected, as there wants no regtilar meetiilgo.fthie electors having power
tochooseitisectors before Tompkins and King undertow tookto act as such,
and without legally appointed or chosen insectors no legal clerk could
be chosen or appointed, so that the election at this precinct was con-
ducted by persons not legally authorized, with the exception of lamiil-
ton, and by persons who were ready atnd willing to violate the election-
laws of the State, and who did violate them.
The fact that the poll was open at 7 o'clock is established by deposi-

tion of Duval Selpl, (page 86 :)
I was at tile Colored Academy precinct when tlhe polls were opened. They were opened

at about three minutes after 8 o'clock by my watch. I guess my watch was a little fiat. I
ran mly watch up from tile usual time one hour and twenty minutes. I believe I did this oi
tie Inornilng of the election. I saw Dr. Johnson in the afternoon before the election, and
also alter tea; had conversations with him in reference to tile question.

Q. From these conversations, and from the apparent interest lie took in tile election, was
it not apparent that his object was to have tilis poll at the Colored Academy precinct openedbefore tile legal hour ?
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(Objected to by contestee's counsel.)
A. I think he desired to get to voting as early as possible ; I think so from his asking me

to run up the watch. His calculation was that we would have to vote about three men to
the minute, at least, so he stated to me. This was one of the reasons whey he wished the
polls opened early, as I suppose.
Q. Do you think one of his reasons for having tlie polls opened early was that lh might

have an opportunity to get votes polled before there was any one resentt to object ?
(Objected to by contestee's counsel.)
A. I suppose it was.

John V. Brown, (page 78:)
I was present at the Colored Academy precinct, il Lake City, Columbia County, Florida,

in the second congressional district, on the 3d of November last, at the general election. I
was acting as a challenger for the conservative party; I was there about 7 a. m. ; it could
not possibly be ten minutes after 7. When I got there the house was closed. I looked
through the window and saw the managers, and I asked for admission, and they let me in.
John W. Tompkins, Chas. R. King, John A. Carroll, and Francis Carolina, and George G.
Keen, (magistrate,) and four or five others whose names I do not now remember, wore in the
room where the ballot-box was. Dr. E. G. Johnson was in the next room, issuing paper of a
green color, which I took to be tickets, to the colored people. There was a partition be-
tween the rooms. They were voting in tlere when I arrived. John W. Tompkins and
Charles R. King, and a colored man named Hamilton, were acting as inspectors, and John
A. Carroll as clerk.
Francis M. Weeks, (pages 82, 83:)
I was at the Colored Academy precinct, in Lake City, Columbia County, Florida, in the

second congressional district, on the morning of the 3d day of November, A. D. 1874. I
got there about 7 o'clock a. m. When I arrived there I went to the clerk's desk, and found
about ttventy persons had already voted, as appeared from the lists.
Charles A. Carroll, clerk, (page 80:)
Q. Was there anything said about opening tile polls earlier than 8 o'clock ?-A. The ob-

ject was to open the polls as early as possible, so as to let them all vote. Johnson, I think,
was estimating how many must vote in it minute to get through that day. It was a little
after daylight when 1got to the polls in the morning; I went there with Dr. Johnson; they
did not conmmence voting as soon as I got there, but went at once to make arrangements for
voting, by removing benches, &c.

Wm. I. Bennett, (page 76:)
The election was held on the 3d day of November, A. D. 1874. I was in Lake City, in

Columbia County, Florida, in the second congressional district, on that day, and at the Col-
ored Academy precinct the greater part of the day. I was tlere as a challenger. I reached
the polls about 8 o'clock; when about tree hundred yards from the polls I looked at my
watch, which was set the day before to railroad-time, and found it wanted five minutes to d
o'clock a. n., and I went immediately to the polls, walking fast, directly, and in haste. The
polls were openl when I arrived there, and they were voting.
John W. Tompkins, (page 84 :)

Cross:
We vwere at the polls some time before we opened them, and arrived at an early hour. It

was insisted by several persons present that it was time to open the polls, but having con-
siderable fixing to do-
Q. Why were not the polls opened ?-A. Before it was possible to begin the election it

was necessary to open a panel through a door before we could receive the ballots. This
took twenty or thirty minutes, as it took some time to send for a saw to open the aperture.
The door was broken by doing it. In addition to this we had to arrange the table for the
inspectors and clerk. It was quite a cloudy morning; it was impossible to tell without a
watch when tlhe sun did rise. It occurred to me it was not eiglt o'clock. Mr. Carolina,
being present with a watcll, stated that it was twenty or twenty-fivo minutes past seven
o'clock. By Mr. 1)uval Selpli's watch it was two minutes past eight o'clock; by Arm-
strong's watch it was three or four minutes past eight o'clock. Armstrong stated that he
was just from a watchlmaker's (Mr. Ross's) shop, and that ho had the watchmaker's time.
Consenting to be governed by thl majority of thle watches present, we opened the polls.

Direct:
Mr. Armstrong was a preacher, and a republican candidate for State assembly, a colored

man.

The inspectors permitted a large number of persons not registered to
H. Rep. 29---2
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vote without taking tile oath required by section nine. This appears
by the evidence of W. I. Bennett, who testified thus, (page 77:)

Q. Were there any votes cast at that precinct when the names were not on the registra-
tion-list Y

(Objected to by counsel for cointstee.)
A. A great many. I am satisfied there were seventy-five, and probably a hundred voted,

whose names were not on the registration-list, who only took the following oath: 'You do
solemnly swear that you aro twenty-one years of age; that you are a citizen of the United
States, (or, that you have declared your intention to become a citizen of the United States,
according to the acts of Congress on the subject of naturalization;) that you have resided
in this State one year, and in this county six months next preceding this election; that you
iave not voted at this election, and that you are not disqualified to vote by the judgment of
any court." No other oath was taken by those who voted, and whose names were not on
the registration-list. None of the above took tie oath that hey had been registered and
their names had been improperly stricken from the registrati - list.

Cross:
Q. You stated that there were seventy-five, perhaps one hundred, voted whose names were

not on the registration-list; will you state on wh'tt grounds you make that statement ?-A.
From the number who voted whose names were not on the registration-list. When a man
came up to vote, his name was looked for, and if not found the inspectors administered the
oath. It is ny impression the number is as large as seventy-five; not less.

Q. Do you mean to be understood that each and every one of the persons who voted, whose
names were not on the registration-list, and included in tile seventy-five or a hundred referred
to, took tile oath above relbrred to and no other Y-A. I do.
John W. Tolnpkins, (page 81:)

Cross:
Q. When their names, who offered to vote, could not be found on the registration-list,

did you and the other inspectors require thiemi to declare, on oath, that his or their names had
been improperly struck ofi from the list of registered voters ?

(Objected to by contestant's counsel.)
A. We had two oaths, and Captain King almost invariably administered the oath, and in

every instance, as well as I remember, we administered the oath. I recollect occasionally
they swore their names had been improperly struck fiom the rolls. The oath, section six-
teen, act 1868, page 5, was the one generally administered in almost every case. There
were only a few took tile oath that their names were improperly stricken from the list.

Sixteen persons voted, both at the Market-house precinct, in this
county, and at Colored Academy precinct, as appears from the evidence
of Keightley S. Wald ron, clerk of the circuit court of Columbia County,
(page 82:)
Q. Did you examine the election-returnis after the election of the Colored Academy pre-

cinct aind the Market-house precinct, to see whether there lad been any double or illegal
voting

(Objected to by counsel for contestee.)
A. I examined tile coies of tlhe registration-lists as returned froi those precincts. I

compared the registration-lists of tile two precincts.
Q. State it; upon this examination and comparison, you found a number of names whlo had

voted at both precincts.
(Objected to by counsel for contested.)
A. I did. In tile examination oit tile lists, I found sixteen names which had been voted

at both precincts. Before I lad finished the examination I was called on business in tile
office. I then -went into the country, anid when I returned the office lad been destroyed by
fire. I did not complete rile examination. Tlhe copies of the registration-lists were certified
copies of tile original, and were alike at all tie precincts.
One iuison Yates voted twice, once for the contested, and the second

time he voted a green ticket, (" the republican color that day," page 78.)
One Jim Jones, not twenty-one years of age, voted, (Brown, pages

79, 80.)
Your committee are satisfied that the irregularities at this precinct

were not the result of ignorance, inadvertence, or carelessness, but were
theresult of fraud, and that there were no legally-appointed inspectors
nor a legally-appointed clerk at this precinct; that Johnson took the
entire charge of' the polls through persons who by his procurement act-
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ed as inspectors and clerk. They cannot stand better than mere intru-
ders having no official character, intruders not for the purpose of aiding
in conducting an election fairly, but for the purpose of carrying into exe-
cution a previously-arranged fraud upon the ballot-box. It is clear that
the pretended clerk, Charles A. Carroll, arranged with Dr. Johnson
to commit at gross fraud at this election, and although he did not do the
particular acts it was arranged lie should (do, still the evidence is clear
that Dr. Johnson himself carried out the fraud planned with the clerk,
of putting illegal votes into the ballot-box with the knowledge of the
clerk. The evidence of fraud is found in the depositions of several wit-
nesses.
John A. ('arroll testified, (page. 80:)
Was present at the Colored Academy precinct in Lake City, Fla.,in the second con-

gressional district, oil the :d day of November, A. D. 1874, at the general election; I acted
as clerk on that day. Dr. Johnson (E. G.) asked me to serve. 1 came up the day before
the election at Dr. Johnson's request. I saw Dr. Johnson the day before the election. I saw
Dr. Johnson several times during tile day alter I calme in; I.saw himn at night again at his
house. . 'here was an appointed time for us to meet at Dr. Johnson's house; when I first
went there at eight o'clock, when Mr. Selphl was there, I don't think Dr. Johnson was in the
room; I suppose he was busy in tlie iiatter of the election. After Mr. Selph went away aud
he, Jolinson, had quieted his company, Dr. Jolnson came in and brought a book, which I
took to be a copy of time registration-book.

Question. State all that occurred between you and Dr. Jolinson.
(Ol)jected to by counsel for contcstee.)
Answer. I took down fifty names, niore or less, at Dr. Johnson's request, from the book

Dr. Johnson took from the shelf. Dr. Johnson called off the namesLand I took them down.
I lad consented to act as clerk before Dr. Jolhnson gave me these names.
Q. What was the impression on your mind that Dr. Johlnson desired you to do with those

names ?
(Objected to by counsel for contested.)
A. Tlie impression created at the time was that lie wanted the names worked in to secure

his election.
Q. Was there anything said about opening the polls earlier than eight o'clock ?-A. The

object was to open the polls as early as possible, so as to let them all vote. Johnson, I think,
was estimating lhow many must vote inl a miinute to get through in that day. It was little
after daylight when I got to the polls in tioe morntig; I went there with Dr. Johnson; they
did not commence voting as soon as I got there, but went at once to make arrangements for
voting, by removing benches, &c. Mr. Cleaveland told mie lie could not serve that day.

Q. Was there anything said about King, 8elph, or anybody else acting as inspectors?
(Objected to by counsel for contested)
A. 'There was something said relating to King's getting back ; King was wanted here

by Johnson ; lie came and acted as inspector; myself, Dr. Johnson, Charles R. King, and
Johnli . Tompkins started in coinpany to tile polls from Dr. Johnson's house.

Q. Was there anything said by Dr. Johnson, or any proposition made in your hearing,
thlat a party should go and intercept tile returns from tile Ellisville precinct I
(Objected to by counsel for contestee. Question withdrawn.)
Q. \\as there anything said by Johnson or any one else at that interview or any other

with regard to voters coming up by tlhe railroad ?
(Objected to by counsel for conteslee.)
A. After,' lay down, there was a iman came and knocked at tile door at a late hour; I

asked his name, (and lie told me it was Aleck Johns; I went with Johns part of the way
to l)r. Johinson's door; lie nd Jolins were talking oil business, and I heard something said
about some one coming up from .Jacksonville; Johnson did not tell nme who was coning up
or wliat they were comlinll for: I was not near enough to hear distinctly, as tlo conversa-
tioni was inl whispers. ,JoYils was a colored manl; Dr. Johnson told nme that the book I
spoke of above was a copy of tie registration-book.

Cross:
I do not recollect that Jolnson asked me to work the names in; I don't remember; I

suppose le thought I liad sense enough to know what to do or lie would not liave wanted
me as clerk.

Q. What did you do with the fifty names ?-A. I tore them in pieces and put them in
my boot-leg, and afterward gave them to Wni. P. Roberts; they were not used at all on
lie day of election ; there were some half-dozen tally-sheets, perhaps a dozen. I think there
were the same number of names on the sheet I tore up as on the other tally-sheets. John-
son told mo tlhe day before lie wanted Inc to act as clerk. Before the polls were openGeorge G. Keen was called or sent for iand swore us in ; four of us were sworn in; I was
sworn separately, tile rest I think together.
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Q. Did Johnson tell you about his wanting King as inspector ?-A. Do not recollect. I
was present 'l the time the voting was going on.

Q. As far as your observation extended, was it a fair and legal election ?-A. I was
only a clerk and not acquainted with the people; as far as I know, it seemed to be a fair
election; there were a great htany challenges made by Mr. Barnett and Brown, especially
.by Mr. Barnett.

Redirect:
I destroyed the list I wrote at Johnson's prompting after the election commenced. John-

son did not know till after I had torn it up. He knew before the election was over. I told
him before the election was over.

Recross:
Johnson made no objection when I told him there was no use fJr it; it was too late to

make any. lie did not act as it he cared anything about it.

John W. Tompkins, (page 83:)
I was at the Colored Academy precinct in Lake City, Columbia County, Florida, in the

second congressional district, on the 3d day of November last, and served as one of the in-
spectors of election there. I was nominated as inspector by Doctor Johnson. Doctor
Johnson asked me the night before the election to act either as clerk or inspector, Mr.
Cleaveland was the regularly-appointed inspector. Doctor Johnson told me that Mr. Cleave-
land had declined to act, and that Mr. Cleaveland had suggested to him (Johnson) to get
me. I was a supporter of Doctor Johnson at the election.

Question. Did Johnson say anything at that time to you about Charles R. King being re-
quested to act in some official capacity at the Colored Academy precinct ?

(Objected to by contestee's counsel.)
Answer. During the conversation I asked Johnson who he expected to have as inspectors.

He said it was probable he would have Charles R. King; but as he was in Live Oak, he
did not know whether he would be down or not. Johnson said it was likely there was an-
other of the inspectors, whose name I do not recollect, would not act, and that was the reason
he wanted Captain King. I slept or staid at Doctor Johnson's the night before the election.
Mr. Carroll and Mr. Selph were at Doctor Johnson's when I went there.. Mr. Carroll re-
mained all night and slept with me. Captain King was not there that night. I expect
we were all political supporters of Doctor Johnson. I cannot speak positively except as to
myself. King came to Johnson's to breakfast next morning. He was sent for to Holt's
office by Doctor Johnson to see if he had come on the train, and if he was there to come to
breakfast at Johnson's. King acted as inspector.
Duval Selph, (page 85:)
I was at the Colored Academy precinct, in Lake City, Columbia County, Florida, in the

second congressional district, a good part of the day on the:1d lday of November, 1874, the
day of the general election. I know Dr. E. G. Johnson; he was a candidate for the State
senate. He was the republican candidate.

Question. Did you hear Doctor Johnson speak with reference to men voting both at the
market-house and the Colored Academy precincts ; and, if so, what did he say ?

(Objected to by contestce's counsel.)
Answer. Heard him say that he did not think they would notice the voting at the market

and at the Colored precinct.
Q. Did you hear Dr. Johnson speak of voters being brought from other counties ; and, if

so, how many ?
(Objected to by contested's counsel.)
A. I did; fifty-two in number, lie said they were brought at his expense. I think lie

told me it cost him either three hundred and twenty-five or three hundred and seventy-five
dollars. This conversation nvas after the election.

Q. Did you not have some conversations with him on the same subject before the elec-
tion I

(Objected to by contestee's counsel.)
A. He said at one time before the election that it might be difficult to get them. IHe said

in Duval County there were two republican candidates running, and they might try to keep
them in that county.

Q. Was there any conversation about getting men from other counties-who had been
registered in this county, and whose names had not been stricken from the registration-listI(Objected to by contestee's counsel,)

A. e claimed that their names were ontlhe registration-list.
Q. When Johnson remarked that lie did not think they would notice the voting at the

market-houso and at the colored precinct, was the impression on your mind that he alluded
to those who voted at both precincts ?

(Objected to by contestee's counsel.)
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A. Such was my impression. I was at the Colored Academy precinct when the polls were

opened. They were opened at about three minutes after eight o'clock by my watch. I
guess my watch was a little fast. I ran my watcl up from the usual time one hour and twenty
minutes. I believe I did this on the morning of the election. I saw Dr. Johnson in the
afternoon before the election, and also after tea; had conversations with him in reference to
the election.

Q. From these conversations, and from the apparent interest he took in the election, was
it not apparent that his object was to have this poll at the Colored Academy precinct opened
before the legal hour ?
(Objected to bycontestee's counsel.)
A. I think he desired to get to voting as early as possible; I think so from his asking me

to run up the watch. His calculation wvas that we would have to vote about three men to
the minute: at least, so lie stated to me. This was one of the reasons why he wished the
polls opened early, as I suppose.

Q. Do you think one of his reasons for having the polls opened early was that he might
lave an opportunity to get votes polled before there was any one present to object?

(Objected to by contestee's counsel.)
A. I suppose it was.
Q. Did you have any conversation with Dr. Johnson with reference as to who were to act

as inspectors at that precinct ?
(Objected to by contested's counsel.)
A. I did. IHe said he expected Johnny Tompkins, and Charles R. King, and a colored

man, whose name I have forgot. These persons did act.
Q. Did you understand the fifty-two voters expected by Dr. Johnson from other counties

were colored men?
(Objected to by contestee's counsel.)
A. Idid.
Q. Did you have a conversation with Dr. Johnson after the market-house precinct had

been heard from, as to what he thought of the result of his election ?
(Objected to by contested's counsel.)
A. About four o'clock in the afternoon, I think-it might have been later-some person

stated to Dr. Johnson about the number that had been polled at the market-house; he
then remarked if there was not something done he was defeated. He then asked some
person present-I do not recollect who; there were several present-if they could not fix
lp a trick and capture the Ellisville precinct returns as they, were bringing them to Lake
City. The Ellisville precinct is regarded as a conservative precinct.

Cross:
Q. Was not Dr. E. G. Johnson murdered since the election
(Objected to by contestant's counsel.)
A. I don't know.
Q. What is your impression?
(Objected to by contestant's counsel.)
A. I heard so.
Q. Have you any doubt about it?
(Objected to by contestant's counsel.)
A. I believe he was killed. My relations with Dr. Johnson at the time of these con-

versations were confidential and very friendly. I was in frequent conference with him with
regard to the election; I advised with him very frequently. I very frequently made sugges-
tions to him wtth regard to the election. I do not know that I had not his confidence
more than some others. I was desirous he should be elected. Our intention was to elect
him. I do not recollect suggesting to him to bring back persons who were registered, who
were absent from the county, to vote at the election ; lie spoke ofdoing it. I understood
that the fifty-two voters were or had been registered voters of this county. The conver-
sation with regard to parties voting both at the Market-house and the Colored Academy took
place about 10 o'clock p. m, of the day of the election. Johnson had not told me that par-
ties had voted at both precincts before this conversation, nor at any other time. I have
already stated what he said. Johnson did not pay me anything for running my watch
ahead; I did it on my own free will. I was active in electioneering for Johnson. The
election was conducted quietly, but I do not think fairly. I did not assist in conducting
it; I went round and distributed tickets. There were several white men who, I think,
voted for Johnson at that precinct. I was neither clerk nor inspector.
Q. Did you do anything unfair yourself at the election ?-A. To my knowledge I did

not. The reason I think tlie election was conducted unfairly is, that from seventy-five to
a hundred persons received tickets from Johnson. He called a name and a number, and
they put it through an aperture in the wall where the ballot-box stood, and called out the
name and number, and the ballot was thus received; this is one of my reasons. Johnson
called the name and gave the number which he gave to these parties from what he told
me was a copy of the registration-list, and the parties took the number with the ticket and
passed it through the hole to the inspectors, calling out the nanie. The returns from the
Ellisville precinct were not intercepted.
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Redirect:
Q. State other reasons why you consider the election unfair.-A. My other reason is that

the number of men who voted through the window by number, as above stated, were, (as I
believe,) voting under fictitious names; no one told me so.
Thomas M. Mickler, (page 8 :)
I know John W. Tompkins.
Question. Since the election, on the 3d day of November last, did you have a conversa-

tion with John W. Tompkins in reference to the Colored Academy precinct, as to whether
the votes all tallied there or not I
(Objected to by contested's counsel.)
Answer. On the evening of the election, after tle polls were closed, he (Tompkins) re-

marked to me that the votes did not tally at the Colored Academy precinct by thirty or forty,
I asked him how they managed it. I-e said there was always a wheel within a wheel. I
understood he was one of the inspectors at the Colored Academy precinct.

Cross:
The conversation commenced in this way: I remarked to Tompkins that I never saw

an election conducted more fairly than it was at the precinct where I was, (the Market-
house,) and that the votes (twice counted) came out even both 'times. He then made the
remark above stated. I mean by the votes tallying that they were the same in number with
the names on the clerk's list. I took the conversation jestingly, and I thought lie had a
little too much liquor aboard at the time.

The facts stated by these witnesses are uncontradicted and unex-
plained. Tompkins and Carroll were acting as offi cers of the election
and if it can be said their testimony is not entitled to the fullest credit
it must also be said that their acts as officers are unreliable. Their con-
duct, instead of rendering it probable that their return is correct, makes
it certain that fraud was practiced at the polls. The fraudulent intent
of Johnson is clearly proved ; the willingness of the officers to aid himi in
carrying into effect his fraudulent pl)rpose is manifest; and it is also
clear from all the facts that fraud was committed which was facilitated
and aided by the officers of the election.
The law is that where fraud is proved to have been committed by the

officers of an election il conducting the election, no reliance can be
placed upon any of their acts, and their return must be rejected as
wholly unreliable. The party claiming under the election must prove
the actual vote in some other way. The only evidence as to what the
vote was is from John V. Brown, (page 79,) one of the challengers, a coIn-
servative, who says: "Finley got 11. and Wall 588. I think. I derived
my inftio0'mation from being present anld keeping a tally-sheet." This
certainly cannot establish the vote, as his testimony at most can only be
evidence of the actual number of votes cast, but one of the principal
obligations is that illegal votes were cast, and this, too, with the guilty
knowledge of the officers of the election. There being proof that such
illegal votes were cast, alnd the real number of legal votes not being
proved, there is nothing upon which the true vote can be ascertained,
and, therefore, the entire poll must be rejected; and your committee
so find and determine. The contestant has waived his tenth, eleventh,
and twelfth specifications. The thirteenth is as follows:
That said election at the Sheriff's-oflice precinct, in the court-house, within the town and

county of Madison, and within tlhe second congressional district of Florida, was irregularly
and illegally conducted, and null and void, so that no legal and valid election wasIheld at
said precinct; and I give you notice that I will urge that all the votes cast at said pre-
cinct be rejected on the following grounds, viz: 1st. Because the returns from said precinct
show that the number of ballots counted out exceed the number of persons who voted at
said precinct by eleven ( I) votes, as evidenced by tle p)oll-list; and tilat the whole number
of votes were counted, there being three hundred and nine (3U9) votes cast and counted, and
the poll-list shows only two hundred and ninety-eight, (298.) Tlhat ono of the inspectors did
not, as the law requires, publicly draw out and destroy so many of sichl ballots as were
equal to such excess, this tending to change the result of the election at said poll, contrary
to the statute in such case made I1nd provided, and rendering it impossible to determine the
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egal vote cast at said poll. 2d. Because during the adjournment at dinner, on said election-
day, the ballot-box of said poll was not kept in the possession of any one of the inspectors
of said precinct, and during said adjournment the ballot-box at said poll was concealed
reom the public ; and, 3d. Because on the election-day, at said precinct, during the absence
of the clerk of said precinct from the polls, a person who was not a clerk of said precinct,
and not sworn as such, acted as clerk of said poll in taking names of voters, &c., without
authority, and contrary to the law in such case made and provided.

Phe contestee answers:
To the thirteenth specification I reply that I hereby interpose a general and special denial

to each and every allegation contained in said thirteenth specification.
There was at this precinct a grave omission on the part of the officers

of election in their failure to purge the poll as directed by the law of
Florida. It appears from the testimony of Albert A. Ellenwood, one of
the inspectors, (pages 96, 97,) that there were only 298 names on the poll-
list, while there were 309 votes cast and counted.
There appearing to be 11 more votes than names on the poll-list, it

was the duty of the inspectors to replace the ballots in the box and
have one of their number publicly draw out and destroy, unopened, so
many of such ballots as were equal to such excess. (Section 22, above.)
This not having been done, it becomes a difficult problem to deter-

mine what shall be done with the poll. The statute having prescribed
the method of and the person by whom the poll should have been
purge(l, can it be purged in any other manner ? Your committee, upon
a careful consideration of the question, regarding it as settled that an
entire poll is not to be rejected except after the fullest attempt to purge
the poll of illegal votes, and, to ascertain the real vote by all reasonable
means, have decided to regard this statute of Florida. as providing a
principle upon which, as well as a mode by which, thle poll in such a
case should be purged; and as the method was omitted without fraud,
have not regarded its omission an act of such a character as to compel
the rejecting of the entire poll, but have decided to apply the principle
established by the law, viz, that the excess of votes shall be regarded
as thrown proportionately for both candidates, according to thle entire
vote for each, and that the drawingg out in the manner provided by
law would draw a proportionate number for each' candidate. Your
committee have taken fronmeach candidate a proportionate part of said
11 votes.
The poll thus purged, will give Walls 240 instead of 248, and 58 for

Finley instead of (1. Your committee have not regarded the other in-
formalities, which are the not keel)ig the ballot-box in 1)ublic view
during the adjournmlent for dinner, andi the acting of one Bogue for a
short time as clerk without being sworn, in the aIbsence of fraud, of such
a character as to vitiate the election, and have, therefore, found the ac-
tual vote as above stated. The fourteenth specification, as to Probate-
office precinct, Madison County, is as follows:
That said election at the probate office in tile court-house witllin the town and county

of Madison, and within the second congressional district of llorida, was irregularly and
illegally conducted, and null and void; and no valid or legal election was held at said pre-
cinct; and I hereby give you notice that I,will urge that all the votes received at said poll
be rejected, on the following grounds, viz: Because at one time during the election on the
3d day of November, A. D. 1874, at said poll only one inspector or judge of tile election of
said poll was present at said poll, and received a large Inumber of' votes during the absence
of the other two, during which time there was no kgally-constituted board of insl)ectors at
said precinct, rendering said election at said poll null and void,
To which the contestee replies by a special and general denial of

each and every allegation. Your committee do not find any fact estab-
lished to throw discredit upon the elections or returns at this precinct.
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Specifications 15, 16, and 17 are waived by the contestant. The con-
testee has also waived all his specifications as to frauds in other pre,
cincts, but claimed in his argument before the committee that the
vote of Colored Academy should be allowed on account of the testimony
of Brown as to the number of votes cast for each candidate, and that
the vote at the Market-house precinct, in the same county, ought to be
excluded on the ground that the certificate of the county canvassers
was void "because the majority of the board were unofficial persons, not
authorized by law to canvass the votes or make the return." This point
was not raised in the contestee's answer, and therefore came too late to be
considered. The board of county canvassers were at least ipso facto of-
ficers, and there is nothing to show their action was not in every respect
regular and their return correct as to this precinct, and your committee
see no valid grounds for its exclusion. The vote in this district, accord-
ing to the State canvassers, stood-
For J. T. Walls .............................................. 8,549
For J. J Finley .......... .................................. 8,178

Majority forWalls ...................................... 371
As corected it will stand thus, deducting in-
Gainesville No. 3, 11 from Walls, 1 from Finley.
Archer, 33 from Walls, 2 from Finley.
Newnansville, 105 from Walls, 14 from Finley.
Colored Academy, 588 from Walls, 11 from Finley.
Sheriff's Office, 8 from Walls, 3 from Finley.

745 31
For Finley, 8,178-31 ..................................... 8,147
For Walls, 8,549.-745..................................... 7, 804

Finley's majority ...................................... 343

The committee therefore recommends the adoption of the following
resolutions:

Resolved, Tlat Josiah T. Walls was not elected, and is not entitled, to
a seat in the Houseof Representatives in the Forty-fourth Congress from
the second congressional district of Florida.

Resolved, That JesseJ. Finley was elected, and is entitled, to a seat in
the House of Representatives in the Forty-fourth Congress from the sec-
ond congressional district of Florida.

JOHN T. HARRIS.
CHARLES P. THOMPSON.
JO. C. S. BLACKBURN.
JNO. F. HOUSE.
G. WILEY WELLS.
GEO . E.BE.
E. F. POPPLETON.

I concur in the conclusion leached in the foregoing report, but believe
the ruleadopted in regard to the Gordon, Barnes's Store, and Archer pre-
cincts, in Alachua County, and the Sherift's Office precinct unwarrant-
ably liberal, and that the precincts named should be thrown out abso-
lutely, which would largely' increase contestant's majority. I also be-
lieve that under the statutes of Florida no vote can be counted if the
voter's name is not on the registry-list in the hands of the inspectors or
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commissioners, even though it be on the list at the county-seat, unless the
voter took the oath required by the (9th) ninth section of the election-law
of that State.

JO. . S. BLACKBUTRN.

We concur in the resultreached in report above set forth, but believe
that the facts proven warrant the application of a more stringent rule
to the precincts of Gordon, Barnes's Store, and Archer, in AlachuaCounty,
and the Sheriffs Office precinct, in Madison County, which would in-
crease the majority of Mr. Finley.

E. F. POPPLETON.
R. A. DEBOLT.
G. WILEY WELLS.



VIEWS OF THE MINORITY.

Mr. M. I. TOWNSEND, from the Committee of Elections, submitted the
following as the views of the minority:

To the honorable the House of Representatives of the United States:
The undersigned, a minority of the Committee of Elections, in the

case of J. J. Finley, contesting the seat now held by Hon. Josiah T.
Walls, bf the State of Florida, the sitting member, respectfully report:
That the district in question consists of the counties of Alachua, Ba-

ker, Brevard, Bradford, Clay, Columbia, Dade, Duval, Hamilton, Madi-
son, Marion, Nassau, Orange, Putnam, Saint John's Suwannee, and
Volusia.
The majorities in the several counties were as follows:

Walls. Finley.In Alachua County. -.. ................... .................... 811.
In Baker County........... ..... ............ .. ................ . 100
In Brevard County............... ......... ............. 78
In Bradford County ......................... ................................ 328
In Clay County... ... .... .. .................. 98
In Columbia County . .. ........3....................... 38 ........

In Dade County ..... ....................... ............. ...... ...... 11
In Duval County ................................................... 465 ........

In Hamilton County ........... .... .. .................. 319
In Madison County ... .. ............. ....... ............. 469 .......
In Marion County.......... .... ... .......................... 464 ........

In Nassau County............................. ..... 130
In Orange County ......... ................ ................................ 553
In Putnam County ...... ................................................... 40
In Saint John's County .............................2...................... 231
In Suwannee County .............................. ............. .... 44
In Volusia County ............2.. .............. ............ 204

Total majorities .................. ......... .......... ... 2, 377 2, 006
Not majority for Walls, 371.

The certificate of election was given to Walls, and notice was given
by Finley to Walls on the 7th day of January, 1875, that he contested
his election upon grounds specified in the notice. Notice is found in
the case upon pages one to seven, inclusive. The specifications relate to
the action of the State board and to the elections in sixteen different
precincts.
The first specification, relating to the action of the State board, it is

not material to consider here, as the questions raised in that specifica-
tion are raised again under the second specification relating to the
various precincts therein named.
Second specification, Gainesville, Alachua County, precinct No. 3.
The charges in relation to this precinct are:
First. Because no poll-book or list of names of electors voting was re-

turned to the county judge and clerk of the county court with the cer-
tificate of election at the poll as required by law, but a paper list of
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names was found eight days after such election unsigned by any offl-
cers.
Second. Because a large number of illegal votes at said election were

received and counted at said poll, viz, about fifty-eight votes not regis-
tered and five not checked as the law requires' only three appeared to
be sworn, and because the oath administered to unregistered voters
who voted at the said poll was not such as the law prescribes.
The return of the inspectors of this precinct is found in the case at

pages 132 and 133 signed by three inspectors and the clerk, showing
that Walls received at that precinct 207 votes, and Finley 16 votes.

It may be not improper to remark here that by the laws of Florida an
elector may vote at any precinct in the county, and the case shows that
very frequently the colored voters very largely resorted to one precinct,
while the white voters as generally resorted to another, which may
readily account for the large preponderance of votes for Walls at this
precinct.
To prove the first charge, that no poll-list was returned with the cer-

tificate of votes, the cofitestant examines, at pages 63 and 64, W. H.
Belton, county clerk, who states that no poll-list was found in the box
with the votes returned. But Mr. Cessna, one'of the county canvassers,
went into the room where the election was held, and fouad what was
supposed to be the poll-list.
John B. Brooks, at page 1'24, testifies that the poll-list found was the

true poll-list; lie was clerk and wrote the list; so the county canvassers
had the true poll-list at the county canvass, although it was not returned
as directed by law.
The laws of Florida, chapter 162'5, being the first act of the first ses-

sion of 1868, section 19, require that the clerk of election shall keep a
list of the names of the persons voting at the precinct for which he is
clerk, and by section 23 it is directed that this poll-list shall be trans-
mitted with the certificate of the result of the election to the clerk of
the circuit court.
The undersigned are 'clearly of opinion that the requirement of the

statute that the poll-list should be returned is merely directory, and lnot
mandatory, and that the failure to return the list under the circum-
stances does not vitiate the poll.
Second. By the constitution of Florida, article 14, section 6, the legis-

lature at its.first session after the ratification of the constitution was
required to provide by law for the registration by the clerk of the cir-
cuit court in each county of all the legally-qualified voters in the
county; ald further provided that after the completion from time to
time of such registration, no person not duly registered according to
law should be allowed to vote. The next session of the legislature
after the ratification of the constitution sat in 1868, and, by chapter
1625 above quoted, provided for the registration of voters.

Section 7 of the act provides for the registration of voters by the
clerk of the circuit court as provided by the constitution, and for the
taking of the constitutional oath by the elector. Section 8 provides
that no person shall vote unless he has been registered six days pre-
vious to the election.
The ninth section of the statute, apparently without authority from

the constitution, authorizes the county commissioners, at a meeting to
be held within thirty days preceding the election, to erase the names
of persons supposed or shown to be disqualified to vote, and further
provides-
Tha tif any person whose name may be erased shall, on offering to vote at any election,
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declare on oath that his name has been improperly struck off from the list of registered
voters, and shall take the oath required to be taken by persons whose right to vote shall be
challenged, (see sec. 16,) such person shall have the right to vote.
" A complete copy of the list of names of all persons duly registered

shall be furnished to the inspectors at each poll," &c., and the clerk
shall prepare and certify such copies and furnish the same to the sheriff
at least two days before the day of holding the election, and the sheriff
shall cause them to be delivered to the inspectors before opening the
polls. (Sec. 10.)

After looking at these provisions of the constitution and law we come
to consider the question whether the constitution and laws were com-
plied with in this precinct in respect to voters whose names were not
upon the copy registry-list furnished to this precinct.

First. The law presumes that the inspectors of the election, who are
appointed by the county commissioners, (sec. 9,) and who are before
the election commences sworn to do their duty in all respects, (sec. 11,)
have done their duty, and that evidence will prevail unless clear and
conclusive proof to the contrary is presented by persons seeking to im-
peach their action.
McCrany, in his Law of Elections, sec. 87, says:
The doctrine that the acts of an officer of election within the scope of his authority are

presumed to be correct, is strongly stated and ably argued in Littell vs. Robins, (I Bartlett,
138.) The rule is here placed upon two grounds, viz: First, that the presumption is always
against the commission of a fraudulent or illegal act, and, secondly, that the presumption is
always in favor of the official acts of a sworn officer.

1st Bartlett Contested Elections, page 25, New Jersey case, says:
It is not sufficient that there should exist a doubt as to whether the vote is lawful or

not, but conviction of its illegality should be reached to the exclusion of all reasonable
doubt before the committee are authorized tb deduct it from the party.

Second. The inspectors make their returns at the close of election-day,
and the witness Snowden, by whom alone the action of the inspectors, in
not administering the proper oath to persons whose names are not found
on the copy registry-lists, is sought to be impeached, testifies on'the 21st
day of August-see case, pages 74 and 75-more than nine months after
the occurrence, and without memoranda. Snowden testifies that the
persons whose names wore not found on the copy registry-lists were re.
quired to take the oath ;n sec. 16, i. e., the general oath, and the further
oath that they had been registered previously thereto, but they did not
swear that their names had been improperly struck off. "Of this I am
confident." (Case, 74.) Butthisman wasa UnitedStatessupervisor,and,
persumably, a man of intelligence; and he further testifies that when
he found, at the polls, that the inspector had not the form of oath, " I
went into the adjoining room and got the form of oath that I thought
was required by the laws, &c., and they used that form during the day."
It would require a pretty wide stretch of faith to believe that when he
was looking for a form and " found a form," he found a defective form-
merely because nine months afterward he was " confident," but did not
produce that form, to see whether it was defective or not.

True, the inspectors themselves at 124, 125,-and 126 do not remember
the full form of the oath, but they swear that they intended to do their
duty, and the undersigned submit with great confidence that it is not
proved that the full and statutory oath required of persons whose
names are not found on the copy register at the place of voting was not
administered to every person who voted at Gainesville precinct No. 3,
and whose name was not found on the list, and that no deduction can be
lawfully or properly made fiom the vote cast at that poll.
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Third. If the undersigned are wrong in this, and a deduction is to be
made from the votes on account of persons voting without taking the
proper oath, after a failure to find their names on the copy-list at the
precinct, what number of names should be deducted ?
Snowden, at page 74, thinks sixty-odd voted whose names were not

found.
It will be remembered that the whole number who voted in the county

was 2,373, (page 35,) and the registration-list must have reached nearly
or quite that number; and that the testimony nowhere shows that any
person voted whose name was not in point of fact on the copy at the
polls, except such as were not found by Belton, clerk of the county court,
at the more deliberate examination made at the county clerk's office on
the occasion of the county canvass. The proof in all cases is that the
name of the person claimed not to be on the copy-register at the polls
"could not," or "was not found" on the copy-register at the polls. Bel-
ton, clerk of the circuit court, says, at page 69, that after finding much
the larger number of persons marked on the poll-lists as not registered,
there might have been from 12 to 20 persons so marked whose names
could not be found on the registry-list in the office.
So that in any event we have but from 12 to 20 votes at this pre-

cinct whose validity is in question.
The third specification of the notice of the contestant relates to Lib-

erty Hill precinct, in the county of Alachua. No evidence was given
under this specification.
The fourth specification relates to Micanopy poll, in Alachua County.

In respect to this Micanopy poll the notice alleged-
First. That the inspectors allowed 63 persons " whose names were not

found on the registration-list of the county to vote at said precinct, the
.same not being sworn according to law."

Second. Because the ballots were numbered with numbers corre-
sponding with numbers set on the poll-list opposite the voters' names.

Third. Because the polls were not opened until near two hours after
the time prescribed by law, and that the delay tended to change the
result.

It will be observed that the notice does not allege that lthe names of
the 63 voters whose votes are complained of were not in fact on the reg-
istration-list, but only that they " wetr notfound."
The contestant calls to this point William H. Belton, clerk of the circuit

court, and one of, the county canvassers, who testifies, on page 69, that
the county canvassers found "the greater portion" of the 63 persons
marked on the poll-list as not registered.

0. H. Crisman testifies, onl page 130, that 'three-fourths of the persons
"' sworn," i. e. because not found on the register, were "afterwards
found," leaving but 16 voters about the manner of whose swearing there
can be any controversy.
Upon the question of what oath was taken by these persons whose

names were not found, we have, first, the inspectors' return and the pre-
sumptions arising from it.
Allen Barber testifies, at page 123, that the voters whose names were

not found on the registry swore that they were legal registered voters
of the State of Florida, and that he had forgotten the balance of the
oath.

J. H. Stokest a witness for the sitting member, at page 128, on his
cross-examination, undertakes to repeat the oath from memory, but fails
to remember the whole oath required by law. The contestant, on his
part, gave no evidence as to the form of oath used at this precinct.
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The undersigned hold that there is no evidence to show that the
voters whose names were not found did not take the oaths required by'
law in such cases, and that in any event there are but 16 votes in re-.
gard to which there can be a controversy.
Second objection to the Micanopy poll. It appears from Belton's (the

circuit clerk) testimony, on page 65, that at the county canvass the bal-
lots were found to be numbered on their backs to correspond with num-
bers set opposite the names of the voters on the poll-list.
The undersigned are of opinion that such marking could not vitiate

the. poll, as there is no.evidence that any voter knew that his vote was
to be marked, or was in fact marked, and that this fault of-the inspect.
ors did not, and could not, deprive the electors of their rights.
Third objection to this precinct. No evidence was given-lshowing or

tending to show that the polls at this precinct were not opened at the
proper hour.

Fifth specification. Gordon precinct, Alachua County. The objec-
tions to the vote in this precinct are:

First. That the clerk of that precinct was not sworn as required by
law,

Second. That about forty persons were allowed to vote who were not
registered and who were not sworn as required by law.

Third. This objection simply repeats the first.
Fourth. Because the ballot-box and poll-list do not correspond.
Fifth. Because no legal election was held at that precinct, and be-

cause of the reception of illegal votes, &c.
As to the first objection, it appears from the testimony, at page

70, that the clerk was sworn and his oath was returned.
As to the second objection, it does not anywhere appear what num-

ber of persons voted whose names were not found upon the registration-
list, but Belton, the circuit clerk, says, at page 70, that a greater part of
those represented on the poll-list as having voted at this precinct, and
marked as not registered, were found. " I think the board found all of
them on the registration-lists, except eight or twelve." The contestant
does not prove what oath these voters took. The contestant calls, on
the cross-examination of Casar Sweat, for his memory of the oath, eleven
and a half months after the election, and he, at page 117, gives what he
can remember of the oath, and says he cannot remember the rest. So
that the legal presumption that the officers administered the right oath
is strengthened by what evidence is given upon the subject, and the
undersigned hold that all the voters at this precinct who were not regis-
tEred, i. e. eight to twelve in number, were properly sworn.
As to the fourth objection, it appears from the testimony of William

R. Belton, clerk of the circuit court, at page 70, that the vote of the pre-
cinct, as by return, was 152; that the number of names on the poll-list
was 158; that the number of votes in the box -was 173. These votes we
find, at page 141, were divided as follows: Walls, 86; Finley, 66. These
sworn officers stand in all respects unimpeached, and for that reason
their return is the better evidence of what was the true state of the vote
at that poll. As to the poll-list, it may very possibly be erroneous in con-
taining names of persons who offered to vote, but who in flct did not, and
namesmay have been surreptitiously added after the listhad been returned.
As to the votes found in the box, the 21 in excess of the return may
have been blank as to member of Congress and the box may have been
tampered with. That the return should prevail in such a case, see
McCrary's American Law of Elections, section 278.
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No other evidence than what is above set forth was given as to the

fifth. objection, and that objection need not be further considered.
Sixth specification. Barnes's Store precinct.
The objections made by the contestant to this poll are:
First, the clerk was not a registered voter, and was not a citizen. of

the United States --
Second. The inspectors and clerk were not properly sworn befor en:

tering upon their duties, and did, not return the oath with the poll-list.
Third. There was a discrepancy between the poll-list, the votes in the

box, and the return.

Return states .......................................... 190 votes
Votes found in box by county canvassers .................. 19.4
Names on poll-list.................. .. .......... 181 "

Fourth. Because 125 illegal votes were cast at the precinct.
To the first objection the contestee answers, admitting, on page 10, that

the clerk at this precinct was not a registered voter, nor a citizen of the,
United States. But as it appears that the clerk was sworn to do his
duty as the law requires, (see testimony of Tropp, pages 122 and 123;
that of Barnes, page 127,) this clerk was an officer de facto, and would.
be liable to the penalties provided by law for any violation of duty, and
an innocent voter cannot be deprived of the benefit of his vote for that.
cause.
As to the second objection, it appears that the oath of the inspectors;

and clerk was not returned as directed by law, (see testimony of Belton,
circuit clerk,) but Trapp,'at pages 122,123, and Barnes, at page 127,
show that the inspectors and clerk were sworn; and, in the opinion of
the undersigned, these inspectors and this clerk having, for aught which,
appears, conducted the election legally and honestly, the failure to re-
turn the oath does not vitiate the poll.
As to the third objection, the allegations were found to be true, viz,

the inspectors and clerk return 190 votes as cast. The box, when opened,
by the county canvassers, contained 194 votes, and the poll-list showed.
but 181 names. The undersigned, for the reasons given above in rela-
tion to the discrepancy found to exist between the returns, the poll-list,
and the ballot-box of the Gordon precinct, are of opinion that the evi-
dence establishes the fact that the true number of votes was returned.
No evidence was given under the fourth objection.
Seventh specification. Archer precinct, Alachua County. Under

this specification the objections were:
First. Because the inspectors and clerk were not legally sworn.
Second. Because there were many illegal votes received from persons

not registered and were under age, without taking the oath required
by law.

Third. Because one Saunders, who claimed to be a deputy United
States marshal, so dictated and overawved the inspectors that they did
not fairly and impartially discharge their; duty.
Fourth. There was so riotous a crowd that voters left the poll.
Fifth. This objection is very like the third.
Sixth. Because the ballot-box was not kept in plain view of the elect-

ors during the adjournment for dinner.
Seventh. Because there was a great discrepancy in the returns from

said poll-no registration-list returned. Because the polls were not
opened for at least one hour after the legal time, and a large number of
illegal votes were received and counted for contestee.
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WV As to the first objection, contestant, at pages 54 and 56, calls Geiger,one of the inspectors, who testifies on the 19th of August, 1875, that
although he signed a form of oath, he was not sworn. Green R.
Moore, another inspector, at 57, testifies that the inspectors and clerk
were not sworn, although they signed a paper. But Washington, the
other inspector, testifies, at page 112, that he was sworn, and identifies
Exhibit A, on page 131, as the oath taken. Allen M. Jones, at 115,
testifies that he administered the oath (Exhibit A, page 131) at the time
of opening the polls, and that he administered oath (Exhibit 0, page
143) to the clerk. Belton, circuit clerk, at page 71, testifies that the
oaths of office and certificate of result were regular.
So that objection is not sustained, and the men who had returned

their own oath as inspectors had forgotten.
As to the second objection, that persons voted who were not regis-

tered, Belton, circuit-court clerk, testifies, at page 71, that the county
canvassers compared the poll-list from Archer precinct with the regis-
tration-lists of the county, and found that nearly all the persons who
were thought to have voted there without being registered, were upon
the registry-lists.

Geiger testifies, at pages 54and 55, that he objected to about thirty-five
as not registered, but he does not say whether they did or did not take
the proper oath. Green R. Moore took the oath and voted. " I think
(this was August 19,1875) that the oath theytookwas thatin thesixteenth
section," but he does not say he even thinks that they took no other.
Inspector Washington swears, at 113, that the persons whose names
were not found were properly sworn. On page 114 he swears that they,
when sworn, were asked if they had been registered, and they swore
they were, 'and something else I can't remember;" they swore they were
registered, &c.

Allen M. Jones says they were asked first how long they had lived in
the State of Florida; what were their names; how long they had been
living in the county; if they had ever been registered; how old they
were, and they took the oath in section 16. They swore that they
were registered. No man even expresses a belief that they did not
take the full oaths required by both the ninth and the sixteenth sections;
and the presumption that the sworn officers did their duty is controlling
evidence in this case that these men whose names were not found on
the copy registry-lists, took both oaths required by law in such cases,
as nearly all of the thirty.five not found on the registry-lists were after-
ward found to be; then the controversy on this point becomes of small
importance.
As to the third objection, that Saunders overawed the inspectors, there

is no evidence worthy of a moment's consideration ; and so in regard to
the fourth objection, that there was a riot there; and so in regard to
the fifth objection. In regard to these matters, Geiger testifies, on page
54, 55; Moore, on page 58; Washington, on page 113, 114; Jones at 115,
and so on.
As to the sixth objection, that the ballot-box was not kept in plain

view of the voters, it is sought to be made out by Geiger, at page 56.
He says that while they adjourned for dinner the ballot-box was shut

up in the house where the election was held, with all the doors and
windows shut. Inspector Geiger swears that he voted for Finley. In-
spector Moore swears that the box was " closed up in the house, con-
cealed from public view " at dinner-time; that there was no one in the
house but himself and Inspector Washington while Geiger was gone to
dinner. He says, on his cross-examination, that the box was not tam-
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pered with during the hour of adjournment for dinner. This man, too,
voted the conservative ticket. (Page 58.)
Inspector Wash!ington was nominated by Geiger, conservative, and

friend of Finley, (113,) so that these men did not tamper with the box
for Walls's benefit, and the irregularitya: dinner time did not vitiate
the poll.
As to the allegation in the seventh objection, that there was great

discrepancy in tile returns from said poll, itCappears from Belton's tes-
timony, on page 71, that tile ballot box and return showed 318 votes,
but the poll-list showed 320 names ; and the return and ballots fix the
true vote.
The evidence above referred to shows that there was not a particle of

disorder at tile polls. No " registration.list" was required by lawm to be
returned. Thle poll-list, we see, was in Belton's hands. As to the time
when the polls opened, Geiger thinks, nine mouths after, August 19,
1875, that tile polls) were not opened until 9.30, by Green It.MIoore's
watch. Green R. loore was the other inspector. (Page 56.) But Green
R. Moore, on page 58, at bottom, cannot tell at what hour the poll was
opened or whether it was opened by his watch. Inspector Washington,
at page 113, thinks the poll was opened at 8, as required by law, but is
not certain ; it was a cloudy morning. Allen M. Jones swears (at 115)
that the polls opened at 8 and closed at sundown, as required by law.

It will hardly do oni such evidence to find that these friends of Finley's
intentionally violated the law in regard( to opening and closing the polls,
in order to work a, fraud in the interest of Walls.
The undersigned therefore hold that the election at this poll was con-

ducted honestly and fairly, and with intent to carry out the law, and
that no essential informality occurred at the time of the adjournment
for dinner.

Specification eighth. Newnansville precinct, Alachua County. Under
this specification the oliections are:

First. Henry C. Parker was not legally chosen or sworn as inspector.
Second Because the key of the ballot-box was, during tile day, in the

hands of Joseph Valentine, a friend of contestee, and who was neither
inspector nor clerk. Ballot-box not sealed during linner-time. Some
one hundred and thirty non-registered voters were allowed to. vote with-
out taking the proper oath. That counting was begun before the polls
closed, and votes were taken during the counting. Ballots not counted
by tie officers. Ballot-box, &c., were not duly returned to the circuit
clerk, but were returned by said Joseph Valentine.

Belton, circuit clerk, at pages 71 and 72, states what occurred at the
county canvass, where the contestant opposed and raised objections,
and it does not appear that any objection was then made that the in-
spectors did not all take the legal oath. The presumption is very strong
that the oath was returned in proper shape.
Upon the subject of Parker's election as inspector, hehimself testifies

to his election at 72, 73.
Joseph W. Valentinle says, at 121, that Parker was elected in the place

of Richards, an inspector who could not serve; that he was elected when
about twenty votes had beel cast, land that witness, as justice of the
pence, administered the oath to Parker, the other inspector and clerk,
and that the oath was duly returned. Lewey, the clerk, testifies, at 19,
that the inspectors were sworn. It appears from Belton's testimony (at
67, and by the return at 137) that two of the inspectors who were ori g-
iially chosen by the county commissioners, Simpson and Valentine,

H, Rep. 295-3
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acted all day, and thatthere was at all events no such incompetency
about Parker as to vitiatethie election.
As to the second part of this objection,that the key of tlhe ballot-

box was, for tpart of tle daiy, ill the hands of Joseph Valentine, Par-
ker, at page 73, says Joseph Valentine was found tohave the key wheu
they came to count the votes. This is not controverted by evidence,
and mnst be taken as established. The undersigned believe, however,
that such fact, under the circumstances presented, does not vitiate the
poll.
As to the third part of this specification, that the ballot-box was not

sealedduring the dillner-adljournmelnt, is established by Parlicer at page
73, and not controverted. But as lie also statesthllt the box was all
the whileil n the lands of the inspectors, ald as there is no allegation
or pretense that the box was tampered with, the undersigned are clearly
of opinion that this irregularity did not vitiate thle poll.
As to the next objection, that some one hundred and thirty voters

whosen1llCes could not be fouild oil the copy registration were allowed
to vote without takingtletfill oath, it appears by the testimony of Du-
puis, at pages 59-()0 to 61, that 120 voters were challenged as not on the
copy registry-lists, and yet voted. Dupuis swears that he believes a

majority of them had been registered, 1and lhe knew not how they got
off tlhe list. These challenged voters did notsw1ar that theCir Cames had been
iml)properly stricken) otf. To show the inspectors meant to do their duty,
Parker, tihe contestant's iislpector and witness, testified, at lpge 74,
that lie adminiistered the oath to most of them. The testimony of
Lewey, clerk, at page 119, shows that the oath administered was nearly
correct. Indeed, lie swears that it was absolutely correct according to
the statute, although Ihe cannot repeat the statute form. The under-
signed are o pinioi that tile opinion of )Dulpis, that the challenged
Whose names were not found did not take the full oath, is stronger evi-
dence that those 120 Ipersons were not entitled to vote than we find else.
where, and l)erhaps tlese 120 votes should be. deducted from this poll.
JBut the undersigned seriously doubt it. As no effort was proved to have
been made to find whether any of these names were in fact upon the
original register, one hundred and twenty must be deducted, if any.
But the undersigned believe the returns of the inspectorsltmust be taken
as conclusive evidence in this case that the inspectors did their whole
duty.
As to the last objection to the vote at thispoll, that the ballot-box

and returns were suffered to be taken to the counity-seat by Joseph Val-
entine, who was neither inspectonor clerk, the fact is fully established
by the testimony of Saunders, at pages 166, 167, and not contradicted.
But as we are furnished with two original certificates or returns, made
by inspectors and clerks, of what the vote actually was at; this poll, and
as there is no pretense that those certificates were erroneous, we deem
this fact does not vitiate the p11o.
Dupuis thinks the polls Were closed after sunset, pagee 59,) but Par-

ker says (at 73) that they finished canvassing before dark. There can-
not have been any serious error in this respect. l)upuis says William
Hamwkinls voted after they began to canvass. This, by itself, has no

significance.
The undersigned are of opinion that the return at tils poll should

stand in all respects, but it any deductions is made it can only be oft tla,
120 persons whose names were not f d1111( 11)0n the register, and it is
not necessary to decide inwhat manner the 120 votes should be disposedd
of, as the sitting member will be elected though all the votes not found
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on the register should be deducted from his side, unless the whole vote
at tile Colored Academy precinct of Columbiaounty should be rejected;
and if that vote shall be rejected the sitting Imember will be defeated,
whatever disposition be made of the votes in question.
For the reason that will be apparent in the further progress of this

report, we, for the present, pass the ninth specification, and consider the
next specification under which any evidence was given:
Thirteenth specification: Sheriff's-office precinct, Madison County.
The objections under this specification are:
First. That there was a discrepancy between the poll-list and the bal-

lot-box, there being an excess of ballots, and that the excess was not
drawn an(l destroyed.
Second. The box at the adjournment was kept in the possession of

one inspector.
Third. Because a person, not a sworn clerk, wrote some names of

voters upon the poll-list during the voting, in the absence of the clerk.
As to the first objection: By the testimony of Ellenwood, at page 96

to 103, it appears that the return of votes in the clerk's office was 309,
and the votes as shown by the poll-list were 298, and that was the state
of things at the polls, and that the extra 11 votes were not drawn as
required by law.
The inspectors and clerk in all four were equally divided in their pol-

itics, two and two, so that no wrong nwas intended. Tile extra 11 votes
nlliy now be deducted, either proportionally or wholly, from Walls,
and there will be no difference in tlhe result.
As to the second objection, tle box was not, during the day, out of

the possession of the (democratic members of the board of inspectors,.
and the honesty of all parties is fully maintained. Testimony runs
from 96 to 108.
As to the third objection, a man was sworn to act for clerk in the

absence of the regular clerk, and' wrote six or seven nalles of voters.
This irregularity cannot vitiate the poll.
Fourteenth specification. Probate Office precinct, Madison County.

The objection to the election at this precinct is that one inspector
acted during some pl)rts of the day alone, and received a large num-
ber of vates when the others were absent.
To minlaintn tils objection, tile contestant calls, at pages 88, 89, and

90, a witness who swears that lie was a democrat, and was present
when the clerk was in charge of the box at dinner-tiume. Wardlaw,
one of the insp.ectols, was a democrat. The clerk also voted the dem-
ocratic ticket. This witness, wlho shows that lie wars present with the
clerk some forty minutes, says there rwas no voting during the ab-
sence of tlhe inspectors that he saw.
Wardlaw, one of the inspectors, is called by contestant, at page 91,

andl entirely fails to make out that any votes were take byaL single
inspector. On page 92, after living his recollection refreshed, he thinks
he took votes when the other inspectors were absent;i blt 0on close ex.
amination lie says he cannot remlemilber that that was tlhe fact.

Parramiore, on page 95, thinks that several votes were taken by
Wardlaw when the other insl)ectors were absent. So it appears that
it is conceded that Wardlaw land the clerk, both of wlhomi were op-
posed to Walls, were present all tile time, and that it is uncertain
whether the other two were not present while every vote was cast.
This poll is not impeached.
We have now scrutinized every poll i regard to which evidence was

given, except the Colored Academy precinctini Collumlbia; County, whore
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it is alleged that actual fraud was practiced, stand for that reason we have
reserved this precinct to tlie last.

Ninth specification. Colored Academy l)recilnct, Columbia County.
The allegations of misconduct here are not divided into specific objec-
tions, but a large number of charges are grouped together.
A very large colored and republican vote was cast at this precinct,

and a very small white al!d democratic vote; and this might suggest
the idea of fraud but for two facts, which abundanttly appear ill tils
case as well as in several other election-cases arising in tlhe more south-
ern States.
The first is that, by the laws of tliese Stattes, voters may cast their

ballots at any lpreincit in tih county ; and, second, great unwillingnless
is everywhere malitiiested on the part of both blacks and whites to vote
together at the same precinct; atnd it will be noticed that tile voting
must have been as thoroughly white anld democraticc atl some other of
the precincts, as this was colored andl republican, as Walls's majority in
the county was but 38. Tlle county was known, before tills election, to
{be very close, or democratic, as is shown abundantly by tile testimony
given inirelation to this precinct. The contested starts with three difil-
culties in his way in regard to this precinct: First, the county' clerk's
office was burned soon after tlle election, and( the original return cannot
be found, nor the original registration-list; second, Johnlson, who figures
much in the testimony of tile contestant, w\as, as tle evidence shows,
murdered soon after the election, and the contestant could not call on
him for explanations if he would ; third, Walls was lnot l)resent, in per-
son, at the taking of this testimony, and the committee, on Walls's appli-
cation for leave to rebut tlhe allegations in relation to that poll, felt coll-
strained to refuse hini permission to (lo so.
The testimony is, therefore, ex parte, or at least all called by one

partS'. By section 9 of tile law above referred to, tile inspectors are to
be appointed by the county commissioners. By tlie 11th section : " In
case of the death, absence, or refusal to act of any or all of the inspect-
ors appointed by the county commissioners, the electors present at tihe
time of opening the polls shall choose, &e. ;" "the inspector;, shall
appoint a clerk," &c.
We\ are nowhere furnished with the names .of all the inspectors whio

were originally appointed, tile contestalit not having l)roved their
names. We find, at page 77, that Charles 1. (Kilg, John W. Tompkins,
and Aleck H1amlilton acted as inspectors. (Page 78.) John Carroll
acted as clerk. On page S), Carroll says: " Mr. Clevellnd told me lie
could not serve that day." Tompkins, ol page -, swears that Oleveland
was a regularly-apploilted inspector. Johllsoll toldTomlpkins, tlle day
before, that Cleveland tleclinedl to act, an(l recommended himpto Tomp-
kills. Tomllkins says Jolhnson said that it was probable another in-
spector would not act, andl that it was probable lie would have Charles
E. King for the other inspector. Tomplkins and Carroll staid at Joln-
son's the night before election, King id not, and Hamilton is not lroxved
to have (done so. As nothing is said to tlle contrary, lHamilton is pre-
sumed to have been an originally-alplointed inspector. As these men
acted as illlsctolsal i clerk,alld as no proof is given to show that
they were not, in hfct, appointed, and as it is now claimed that their
return went into the Oolumlbia countyy return, counted by the State
board, and found at page 23, and as it is now sought to deduct this vote
from the State count, these inspectors and clerk must be taken to be
officers detccto, lland full fiith, primafacie, is due to their acts.
But it is said we musit infer that a fraud meets us at the outset; that
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the commencement of business in the morning was hurried fraudulently
to reveled) , and that tllls Johnson did prevent, the regularly-appointed
inspectors acting as such. But, not a word of evidence is given to show
that Cleveland, the insl)ector, or the other Lnniallled inspector came to the-
polls, which certainly the contestant could have done if it was true; and
heitis who gives Johnson's declarations of the day before, that both these
men had declined to serve. 11 upon these ficts any one infers that Tomp-
kins or King was aplpoitted early to prevent the two absent inspectors
acting, lie draws that inllbrence in defiance of every ruleof evidence ever
acted upon by any sane mani for all time. They ler)e not appointed and
set to work earlyIJr any such purpose.

Hlad Johnson an object in having the work of election done as ,fast as
it mightlatwfully be dono Upon this subject, the only evidence is
from such persons as the contestant chose to present. Thel vote actu-
ally cast was 600, as Brown testifies at page 79. Somebody makes the
vote 599. The polls Imust open'lt S8, giving two hundred and forty
minutes before 12 o'clock; the sunl sets November 3 at 4.54, giving
two hundred and ninety-tfur millltes after 12 o'clock. If the poll
opened atjust 8 a. m., and closed at sunidownl, i. e. givillg five hundred
and thirty-four Ilillutes o'f time in which to do the work of voting. Now
as it was expected to lbe tlhe place where the colored voters would vote,
it was clear that tile day must be : diligent ole0, an(d a good (deal more
than one vote must be cast ill alminute if the work was to be done. This
furnishes an honest andi laudable reason why Johnson was in a hurry all
day. It is perfectly certain that Joh)ison's declarations to individuals
are not evidence on which to decide thefights of the peoplee to representation,
but certainly the contestant is bound by evidence which he gives of
what Johnson said his object wants. Contestanlt proves by Carroll, who
acted as clerk, (near thebottom of page 80,) that " the object was to open
the polls as early as possible so as to let them all vote. Johnlson was
estimating how many must vote in a minute to get through that day."
This shows a laudable and legal purpose, and, so far as tlhe opening of
the polls is concerned, there was no purpose ol the part even of John-
son to violate the law or work a fraud. The contestant shows that affirn-
atively.

'lhis brings us to the question as to wheil the polls did in fact open.
Barret set his watch the day before by railroad-time, (see pages 76, 7'7,)

and(l tbunt( them voting at about 8 o'clock by his watch.
Brown, at page 78, says lie got there at about 7 a.am., and not more

than ten minutes after, anld found Dr. Johnson issuing tickets; but
does not say that they were voting. Perhaps this, however, may be in-
forred from tlle testimony on tile 79th plage.
Weeks says, a t lpage 83, tlatlt he got there at about 7 o'clock, and that

about twenty had voted, as hle found, ol examination, from tle lists.
Tompkins says, at page 84, that " tlhe insl)ectors had to consume about

twenty minutes after their arrival before voting began; then they had to
arralng, the table aild desk for tile clerk. It was quite a cloudy morning.
It wa;s impossible to tell without a 'watch when the sun did rise. It oc-
curred to lme that it was not 8 o'clock,. Mr. Carolina stated that by
his watch it was 25 minutes past 7 o'clock. I)uval Selph said( it
was 2 minutes past 8 by his watch. 1By Alrmstrong's watch it was
three or four mitnutes past 8; and Armstrong said his watch was right
from a watch-maker's, alnd that lie had watchmaker's time. We con-
sented to be governed by the majority of.watches present."
Now, remembering that this is contestant's evidence, there is not a hint

in the case that the inspectors did not believe that 8 o'clock had arrived
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when tile voting began, and amongl a collecolltn of watches, not proba.
bly together. worth ten dollars, it \wou(l be very unsafe to illnfer tattile
voting actually cominmenced( before 8. Icsides, the contestant's witness
Weeks (at page 88) examined the poll-list when tllcrewcre 20 names on
it, and no iillit is anywhere given that any person voted( before 8 who was
not entitled to vote. Tlis e\Veks was tihe candidate aglaillst Johnlson
for the senate. (See p)age 23.) We, theill, ilnfer that the early coni-
Imencement of voting is not proved to be frauullent, and was not, in
fact, franuldi!enlt.
Another cilrctul.:st':!ce.n'? during the argument urged against tile in-

spectors to show that they were not honest oflicials, to wit, that Toml)-
k(js spent the night before election at ,JolInson's house. Now, look
for atmoment at the state of things in Columbia County. A scattered
population casting 1,350( votes, or tlhereabout, in tlie wholo county, is
about to vote. leplublicans (ad democratss hate eachl other too badly
to vote peaceably together. They each are to vote at their close prc-
cinct. Inspectors must do tle sametling al ttraverse perhal)s tlie
whole county. Johlnson is a man of some consideration, and 1)erllaps
lias al comfortable house to stay ill. IHe is interested in tile coming
election, and finding that two of tlhe inspectors appointed from tihe
county-seat are to fail, hle knowing how few have' intelligence enloughi to
act, solicits two other gentlemen to act as inspectors, and invites one,
who will be presumed to have resided at a distance, to come andl spend
the night, at his house, and tle same is true as to tlie clerk. Consider-
ing the con(lition of affairs disclosed by tlhe contestant's witnesses, these
acts are not only consistent with the integrity of the inspectors, but
sucli as must almost necessarily hIave occurre(l.

VWe are, therefore, of ol)inioni that tlie iisl)ectors at this poll stand
whollyu11 impcea'ched, a1nd( tlhakt their conduct at the polls wasabove
reproach.
But it is urged( tlhat this poll is tainted with fraud because Dr. John-

son, in addition to thle general activity lie. evinced,1)lanned and worked
great schemes of fraud. Carroll, whlo acted as clerk, is called to say
(page 80) that on the e-vening preceding tile election h1e was at. Jollhn
soil's hIouse, and that Johnson camel iln and ''brough t a( book, which. I took
to be a copy oJ' the registration-book. I took down fifty names, more or

less, from tile book )Ir. Johnson took from tlle shelf. 1)r. Johnson
called off tle names, mndl I took them down." Not another word or act
of Johnson in relation to tlat list of names is proven. Tlie possession of
a copy of tlhe registration was necessary to anmy person wishing to look
after the election, and copies of' portions of it were necessary for the
purpose of sending by mIinor agents to tlhe localities for voters, and for
many other purposes, and yet it is gravely Iurged that we are to dis-
franchise 600( voters on the idea that possibly this copying was witli a
fraudulent design.
For tlie remaining evidence of Johnson's f'ratdulent designs we are

called upon to give credence to one Duval Selphl, wllose testimony is
found onl pages 8.5, 86, and 87. Ti's man is a seltfconvicted villain, and
probablylrpejul'er. We say lie is a self-convicted villain. LHe tells us
on lage 86 that lhe, (,1 tlle day previous to election, at tle request of
Dr. Johnsonl, put forward hlis watch allead of thle time one hourl and
twenty minutes, andi tlhen went to the polls oi the morning ofelt'ctionl
and showed his watcli andl stated thle time as shown by it, for thle Ip)1r-
pose of misleading tile electors andl lefrtauding tlhem and tlie country.
Every lionorable mind revolts at tile mention of such; rascality, and no
man will give credence to the testimony of such a villain unless cor-
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roborated by worthy testimony. There is no lawyer who will fail to
alpply to tile testimony of this man tile doctrine"/falsus in unoffalsus inl
omnibus." Being cotnfessedly a villain in one respect, lie must be taken
to be a villain " all the way througll."
This witness says, on page 8, that Johlinson expected 52 votes from other

counties. But lie says, oil page 87, that these 52 votes were absent from
the county and were or had been registered voters of tlie county. These
were the voters brought from other counties, at an expense of three hun-
dred aind twenty to th liureehundredd seventy-five dollars, mentioned by
him on page 85, so that both bane and antidote as to this matter are
furnished by the sname Duval Sel)ph. O(an we say that these 52 names
were not time ' 50 namcs, ,more or less, written by Carroll" ? (See page 80.)
Again, i)nval Selph says (on page 86) that " Johnson asked somle-

body a bout 4 o'clock if they couldniot fix up a trick to capture the Ellis-
ville returns as they were bringing thllm to Lake City." We submit
that this remark of Johnison's, if made, is not evidence in the case, aind
that Selph is not worthy of credit as a witness, and, fllrther, that the tes-
timnioy would not be received in any colr't except upon a cross-examilln-
ation of Jolinson were hlie a witness.

IBut Selph was too ready and useful a man to stop so. He brings for-
ward afact near the close of his testinmoliy, on tlie 87th ,page, which
had been noticed by no other person, not even by WXeeks, Johnsoin's
opposing canllidate, or, if noticed, vwas considered perfectly innocent.
Its wickedness had only been discovered by the immaculate villain
Selph. " Tlie reason I think the election was conducted unfairly is, that
fi'om seventy-five to one hundred persons received tickets from Johnson.
lie called at name and gave a number, and they put it through an aper-
ture ill tlie wall where thle ballot-box stood, and called out the name and
nllinbelr, and thie ballot was thus received. Tliis was one of my reasons.

Johlinson called the name and gave-the number which lie gave to the
parties, from whlichl lie told me was a copy of thle registration-list, and
thle parties took the number with the ticket and passed it through the
hole to the ilslpectors.") Sellpli " believed they were voting under ficti-
tious names." If tlis be true, seventy-five to oie Iiundred men voted un-
deri fictitious names right before the eyes of Wreeks, Johnson's competitor,
and WAeeks never conceived there was any wrong in it, and the real own-
ers of the names did notappearotappear-- ot one of theln-and have never been
hear(l of since. But mark, evetn the villain Selph (does not volunteer a
word of knowledge that one of these nmen really used a fictitious name.
lrie reason why the numbers were given to tie men stand were handed
in by them was, that the inumnl)er to vote was large. Tlie whole regis-
tration-list of one thousand three hundred and fifty to plerhiaps two thou-
sand names liad to be looked over, an'd it the iinumber tlhat thie name stood
on the list could be stated, the vote was cast in a quarter of the time. A
lamer pretense of fraud tmhan that sought to be conjured up against
,Jollnson was never invenlte(l.

It is necessary now to look into tlie charges of illegal votes.
Barnett, ol pages 77 and 78, says that "' not less than 75'" voted

whoseI lIInes coulil nlot be fotind ol tlie registry-list, and wlho lie swears
oni page 76 did not take time proper oatli. HIe also, )tpeaks of 5 whom lie
kmiows to !have been. residelits of oilher counties:tand one p)enlitentiary
conlvic.t who voted. Bill, on 78, lie says lie only knew that the mten
were nIol-l'esidlenits because of comnversatioois lie had with them, and lie
l'urthe1r says thiait thie pemiitenmtiary convict said lie had been pardoned.
Butl)eigo. :colmvicted of a crime and beillng sent. to t;lie pellitentiary (loes
not (1isfranchiise. Tihe conviction nitist he for felonyn, bribery, perjury,
larceny, o'orother iinfiamnous crime."' (Laws of 18S8, sec. 6.)
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We' need inot quote authorities to show that conversations of voters
do iot prove tleir residence nor non-resildence, especially as they all
swear they were residents of Columbia County.

It appears from Tomll)ki is's testimony that tlie men whose names could
not be found were challenged, and took both oaths required by law. So
that a convict is raised between tle witnesses as to whether the full
oaths were taken by the persons whose names could not be found.
These witnesses are called to their memories in August, 1875, nine
montlis after tlhe election, and we prefer to give confidence to tlie pre-
sumpl)tion tthtte officers dlid tlieir duty. But if the 75 votes were
rejecte(l,:and either taken wholly from tlie sitting member or propor-
tionally from the sitting Imember and contestant, Walls would still be
elected.
The doctrine is laid down very fully ini McCrary's American Law of

Elections, sections 303, 304, and 3)05, and ill tlle authorities there quoted,
that it is very rarely justifiable to reject a whole poll, but if it appears
that illegal votes have been admitted, the poll should be purged. \Ve
have shown that the evidence in tils case fails to slow that a single
illegal vote was polled at this precinct, and therefore there is no occa-
sion to exert even tile power of purging thle poll.
The committee recommend tile a(loption of the following resoluitons:
Resolved, That J. J. Finley was not elected and is not entitled to a

seat in this House.
Resolved, That Josiah T. Walls was elected and is entitled to a seat

in this House.
MARTIN I. TOWNSEN)D.
JOIHN IT. IBAKER.
WIL R...BITRO\N.
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